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Part One:  Getting Acquainted 

 

We are Mandy and Jack Lane.  Nearly every man has 

sexual fantasies. Naturally, sexual fantasies come in a wide 

variety.  Unfortunately, most couples never experience even 

the slightest part of their fantasies. They live busy lives, and 

their fantasies are simply placed on the back burner.   

As you know, religion and social fears of not being 

accepted is usually a concern among couples.  They fear their 

secret fantasies will not be accepted by society or by their 

spouse, so, most couple’s sex lives remain “Vanilla!” Almost 

boring, as most couples would say – “The same old-same 

old.” 

Many couples are interested in the Cuckolding fetish and 

some couples are more interested in the Hotwifing fetish.  

We took note and wrote books on each fetish.   

Most HOTWIFING fantasies are usually in the minds of 

men or husbands. Many men, including married men, 

fantasize about their partner being ravaged by another man 

while they watch. Some of their fantasies include 



participating as well. Yes, there a few women today who also 

fantasize about being fucked by a man other than their 

husband.  These fantasies are more popular than you might 

think.  

Now, the question is What is the best way for a man to 

introduce his hotwife fantasy to his partner, wife or woman?  

How can he do this without spoiling the relationship?  For 

most men, you can’t just say, “Honey, I have a great idea – I 

would like for you to fuck a variety of men and I would like to 

watch”.  I do not think that would go over very well, do you? 

The best way for me to explain this; is to describe how my 

own wife and I got started and how we totally enjoy the 

Hotwife Lifestyle.  You may be surprised how simple it is to 

introduce the Hotwife Lifestyle to you wife, if you choose the 

right words and technique.  This method requires planning 

and some thought.  I will gladly guide you through the 

different phases, so you can succeed and make Hotwifing a 

success. I promise, it will change your sex life forever.  

Note: There is no other method out there that 

you can use to introduce the Hotwife Lifestyle 

without damaging your relationship. If you follow my 

guide, you’ll probably not receive any rejection and no 

persuasion. 

The beauty of my process is you DO NOT need to discuss 

the delicate hotwifing subject with your wife and you DO 

NOT need to persuade her to do anything.  You want her to 



be a willing hotwife, right?  Discover how quickly she will 

transform to the “hotwife” woman you always wanted.  

“I used this same powerful method to transform 

my own lovely wife into a full blown exciting 

hotwife.  It has totally changed our sex life!” 

After 10 years of marriage, I knew it would be silly and 

absurd to simply ask my wife to f*ck men while I watch.  This 

hard nose approach would be almost laughable. She would 

either laugh it off as a joke or it would create a firestorm.  I 

knew I had to be careful and more tactful. I needed a 

strategy.  I formulated a softer approach and I put it into 

action. My wife is too old fashion and might take offense if I 

approached her to quickly or accidentally used the wrong 

words.   

Naturally, I have no way of knowing where you are in 

your relationship or the strength of your relationship. No 

matter how strong or how bonded you “think” your 

relationship is, you must be cautious about what you say and 

how you say it with your wife. It is way too easy for her to 

take your good intentions the wrong way and she could get 

offended very easily.   

The topic of hotwifing can be a sensitive subject to many 

women, especially when they do not have a clue what it 

entails. Our society and religion have created their vision of 

how women should be and act. It is a form of brainwashing. 

Living a straight and narrow view of human sexuality can be 

great for many people, however, not all people are alike.  



I Tested My Special Step-by-Step Program on 22 

Men. 

My simple process worked so well for me and my wife 

that I decided to help other men by introducing my program 

to them as well. Before I wrote this book, I taught 22 men my 

powerful process.  I met many of the men on forums.  They 

followed the steps and kept in contact with me.  21 of the 

men were highly successful and their wives became 

thrilling hotwives sooner than I expected. The only woman 

who would not participate in the steps was a highly religious 

woman and had been indoctrinated since she was a child. 

Depending on the woman, it can be extremely difficult to 

persuade a traditional woman to f*ck other men while you 

watch. By using my special process, there is no (bang your 

head against the wall) persuasion!   

You’ll never have to explain hotwifing to her and you 

will not need to beat your head against the wall or risk 

causing hurt feelings. By the end of the program, your wife 

will gladly be a hotwife. She will enjoy her experiences and 

gladly give you a good show. 

Taking religion out of the equation, many couples prefer 

to take charge of their personal and private sex life and live 

within the bounds of their own agreed upon relationship. 

Another sound principle I have is I do not believe anyone 

should intentionally harm another human being, unless it’s 

in self-defense.  I believe every human being should be 

treated with kindness and respect. 



Many women are somewhat conflicted in their sexuality. 

Most, but not all, are NOT too quick in divulging their sexual 

fantasies. Mostly because they fear judgment.  They fear 

someone will judge them and call them names.   

Being labeled a slut or a whore is like carrying around the 

scarlet letter “A”.  The “A” stands for adulter.  This shaming 

technique was used back in the 19th century.  It was a 

shaming technique used by the church.  Once the woman was 

labeled an adulter, a large letter “A” was sewn onto her 

clothes.  She had to wear it for all to see. It is all about 

creating shame and guilt.   

We should not live a life fearful of shame and guilt, in my 

opinion.  When you feel guilty, it means you feel you should 

be punished.  When you feel shame, it means you feel less 

than.  As long as you do not harm others, then why should 

you feel guilty or shame? I also believe you can live the 

“Truth”, an honest life without lies, without deceit and 

without hiding. 

You should start living an authentic life.  This means to 

live life on your terms without pretending to be someone 

you’re not. This is what my wife and I decided to do.  Be who 

you are! Naturally, we do not condone crime against any 

human being.  However, living a life that is true to who you 

are can be much more fulfilling than to live a LIE.  One thing 

for sure, we only have ONE life to live. 

It is vitally important to most marriages that there is a 

strong emotional bond of love, respect, kindness and TRUST. 



If your marriage lacks any of these three components, then 

the weaker the marriage (or relationship) can be and the 

more difficult for a hotwifing scenario to exist.  

 A healthy hotwife marriage can only be truly fulfilling 

when you totally TRUST your partner.  The more in-love you 

are with your partner, the more exciting it is to watch her 

suck and f*ck another man. If you’re on the same page as me, 

then there is no reason to go into the psychological aspect of 

this.  

Trust can be an aphrodisiac. Imagine this; Your lovely 

wife just f*cked a very handsome man with a large cock. She 

had three major orgasms.  After the bull leaves, she whispers 

in your ear, “I love you”, she curls up to you and falls asleep 

in your arms.  I don’t know about you, but this should be 

exciting and fulfilling for any hotwife’s husband.   

Why is this exciting to me?  One reason is, I trusted her to 

f*ck another man while I watched and not run off with him, 

but instead, she falls asleep in my arms. Second reason, she 

trusted me to love her unconditionally.  

Her trust in me is extremely important to my wellbeing as 

her husband. She trusted that I would love and accept her no 

matter what. Trusting each other is the best and most secure 

feeling in the world. 

 

  



PART TWO: What is Hotwifing? 

 

I’ve found out that many men are confused about 

Hotwifing VS Cuckolding. Both the hotwife and cuckoldress 

are emotionally bonded to their partner. Both the hotwife 

and the cuckoldress enjoy f*cking a variety of men of their 

choice. Both the hotwife scenario and the cuckolding 

scenario involves TRUST.  

HOTWIFING is mostly about f*cking other men while 

her husband watches and sometimes participates.  More 

importantly, it is about the freedom a husband lovingly gives 

to his wife.  It is out of love, not humiliation.  Freedom can be 

sexy. 

The husband or partner may sit back and stroke his cock 

while he watches his wife have her fun.  Watching his wife get 

a good f*ck is like watching an erotic porn video accept his 

wife is the main porn actress! 

A cuckoldress is about f*cking other men, but she 

provides certain humiliating words and phrases for her cuck 

husband.  For example, she may compare how large her 

lover’s cock is and how tiny her husband is.  To the cuck, this 

can be insulting and humiliating to be told this by the woman 



he loves, however, the humiliation is sadistically and sexually 

exciting to him.   

The cuck husband never participates in the sex act, unless 

requested by his cuckoldress.  (It’s all roll-playing) The 

cuckoldress may ask her cuck husband to clean up the mess 

too. In other words, after her lover dumps a big load of cum 

inside her, the cuck husband may be asked to suck it out of 

his wife’s pussy.  This is extremely exciting to some cuck 

husbands. 

Many times, the cuckoldress wife may choose a lover or 

“bull” who is aware of the cuckolding routine.  They may 

practice their script together and help make the cuckolding 

scenario as real as possible.  It’s like roll playing or acting.  

The cuck might be bisexual, and the cuck may want his 

cuckoldress to ask him to get her lover’s cock hard by sucking 

it.  The entire scenario is roll playing.  The cuck’s wife gets to 

dominate her husband and f*ck a variety of men and the cuck 

husband gets to watch and be sexually humiliated. There is a 

payoff for both. 

Men who identify as cucks and enjoy hotwifing may hide 

to watch the action or observe via video camera. These men 

enjoy helping their wives get ready for their dates: A cuck 

husband might shave his wife’s legs, cook dinner and make 

the hotel reservation for her, shop for a sexy blouse she will 

wear on the date, and buy the condoms she will bring along. 

Still other men enjoy being told about it after the fact, in 

great detail. 



Not all men married to hotwives are cucked. Some men 

enjoy it when she has sex with other men but is not sexually 

submissive. It turns him on to hear about it, but he doesn’t 

like to watch, and he doesn’t like to be humiliated.  

A married woman whose marriage is open on her end 

only. She can date other men and have sex with them, with 

both the permission and encouragement of her husband.  

This is to fulfill his fantasy of sharing her with other men, to 

the benefit of their marriage. 

Many women actually live in a sexless marriage and they 

are miserable. Man, women have an affair or consider having 

an affair just for the sex.  These women are perfect for the 

hotwifing lifestyle, especially if the husband’s fantasy is to 

watch her get f*cked.   

Hotwives can save a marriage. Hotwifing will build 

intimacy and better communication skills in the marriage. 

Essentially, having great sex with other men with her 

husband’s encouragement can save a relationship. 

There are many different types of non-monogamous 

relationships each with their own rules and regulations, but 

at the core they’re about sharing your wife with other people 

– and you both enjoying that experience. 

Cuckolding, hotwifing and wife sharing all involve a 

female partner having sex with other guys. You’re aware and 

consenting to the fact that your partner or wife is having sex 

with someone else. You may or may not watch. 



With wife sharing you may even be allowed to take part. 

Cuckolding is a little different in that the act includes some 

element of humiliation. You might be tied up while your wife 

and the bull have sex, you might be insulted or made fun of 

(especially in regard to your penis size), or your partner 

might brag to you afterwards about how much better the bull 

f*cked her. 

While creating scenes from porn might drive some 

people’s interest, there is also a scientific theory that 

supports why some men find non-monogamous sex (such as 

cockolding) a turn on – and it is called ‘sperm competition’. 

After watching a partner have sex with someone else, 

evolution is believed to kick in, and drives you to make sure 

that, once they are finished, your sperm has the best shot at 

impregnating her.  Many psychologists have tried to analyze 

the increasing interest in cuckolding. 

As you can imagine, for those wanting to try this sort of 

thing out in real life, there are a number of things to consider 

before giving it a go “Be honest with each other” and be 

aware that turning fantasy into reality can be confronting”. 

The man and the woman both need to feel safe and 

supported during the whole experience, even though the 

element of ‘danger’ is part of the fun. Set up strict boundaries 

before you move forward. Establish some rules around 

frequency, duration, if any sexual acts are to be deemed out 

of bounds. 



You’ll also want to have an agreed safe word in case 

either of you want to pull the plug on a sexual encounter. If 

you’re going to be gagged or forbidden from speaking, have a 

safe sound that is distinct, simple and recognizable. 

Although cuckolding has been referred to as ‘cheating 

eroticized’, if you have genuine insecurities and concerns 

about infidelity (and perhaps a history of being cheated on), 

then cuckolding or hotwifing may not be for you. 

But if you’re confident in yourself and your relationship, 

then have fun being cucked.



PART THREE – How Hotwifing Saves Many 

Marriages and Relationships 

 

Most people are unaware that 50% of women in 

marriages and relationships are either secretly cheating on 

their partner or have fantasies of cheating with other men. 

Survey after survey has certainly confirmed this fact. 

So, now that you are armed with this fact, it might be 

easier for you to realize your mission. Having an emotional 

relationship with this type of woman can be mentally 

devastating or you can work it to your advantage. Your 

mission is for your partner to become a hotwife.   

Most women will not admit too readily that they are 

secretly cheating on their partner and most women will not 

readily admit they have fantasies of f*cking other men, so 

how do you pull this out of them?  These wives or significant 

other (S.O.) are not living an authentic life, but they do not 

know how.  They want the emotional security of their 



husbands, but they want other men too. It’s a secret stressful 

life for her. 

Many women who are secretly cheating on their husband, 

usually have a variety of lovers.  These women have an 

insatiable need for cock, and they enjoy the feeling of being 

wanted.  Many of these women want to be sexually desired by 

men and by some women.   

These wives or girlfriends lead two lives, and it can be 

quite stressful for them.  She has to tell many lies and deceive 

her husband so she can fulfill her needs.  She obviously keeps 

this part of her life secret because she fears judgment and 

ridicule from her husband.  She doesn’t want a divorce 

because she loves her husband, but she also needs a variety 

of cock too.  

The hotwifing lifestyle is perfect for these women and 

there are millions of women who will and do enjoy the 

hotwife lifestyle. Imagine this; they receive the strong 

emotional bond of their husband and they get to sexually 

enjoy a variety of men.  They can f*ck as many men as they 

wish, and the husband gets to watch and stroke his cock.  

This sexy lifestyle works for both the hotwife and her partner.   

Being a hotwife, she would no longer need to be stressed 

out about hiding her affairs and can relax and have her sexy 

fun. Her bond with her husband is strengthened due to his 

unconditional love for her and now they have a sexual secret, 

“hotwifing”, that only they know about.  This secret alone will 

strengthen the bond. Plus, they both have the security of 



emotional loyalty within their marriage. Hotwifing has saved 

many marriages. 

Again, if your wife is having sexual fantasies of f*cking 

other men, then you’re already halfway to enjoying a hotwife 

for your visual stimulation plus you can save your marriage. 

She gets to be sexually satisfied by a variety of men and you 

get to watch the show! The best combination in my opinion is 

if the woman has exhibitionist qualities and the husband is a 

voyeur. If you have established this in your relationship, then 

again, you’re that much closer to enjoying the hotwife 

scenarios. 

Observe your wife or girlfriend. Does she purposely dress 

in a way that will provoke attention from men?  Does she like 

to wear leggings that shows off her ass? Does she wear short 

skirts to show off her legs? Does she wear low cut shirts to 

show off her cleavage? Does she flirt with strangers?  Does 

she play with her hair during conversations with men? Does 

she mow the grass in her bikini?   

Does she walk around nude in front of you when you least 

expect it? The point is look for tell-tale signs of 

exhibitionism. Dressing sexy does not mean she is an 

absolute exhibitionist, but she still desires more eyes on her.  

Knowing this will come in handy when you start your 9-step 

covert training program. Exhibitionistic women get 

turned on by being watched. 



Most men are voyeurs. I would say both men and women 

like to watch or view naked women. Men will even quickly 

notice a woman’s body parts - this is not a secret.  

Men will quickly notice when a woman spreads her legs 

under a table, or he will get a pleasure view of her cleavage 

when possible or he will give a quick glance at a woman’s ass 

as she walks away. In my opinion, there is nothing more 

gorgeous than a naked woman – despite any and all flaws. I 

admire a woman’s curves, her hips, her legs, her ass and her 

breasts.  A naked woman has a lot to admire.  



        PART FOUR – PATIENCE AND ADMIRATION IS KEY 

Depending on your relationship and how much you 

treasure it, will depend on how quickly or how straight 

forward you are about divulging to your partner or wife your 

interest in hotwifing. She may not like shocking surprises – 

especially when she thought she knew you well.  Be careful, 

because it can make her assume that you’ve been hiding a big 

part of who you are to her.  This can be very disappointing, 

and she may think you do not love her anymore.    

The point is be patient. Patience will always be key when 

you’re working in the realm of emotion and trust. Depending 

on the woman, will determine how slow or how fast you 

should go – do not try to rush or push your fantasies on her. 

Allow her to grow and learn about you and the benefits of 

hotwifing slowly.  

After all, the reason you both decided to get married was 

because you love each other, and you TRUST each other. You 

chose each other because you wanted to share your life 

experiences together.  One more thing; don’t allow your 

fantasy to become an obsession. There is more to life than 

just f*cking or watching your wife getting f*cked. You have 

work related issues, family, relatives, friends and a social life 

that does not include hotwifing.  Balance is important.  

The hotwifing experiences are private and should be kept 

only between you and your wife. It is not up for public 

consumption and your private life is not to be shared with 

others.  This is my opinion. 



Just like any marriage counselor will say, communication 

is paramount in any type of relationship. When a man and 

woman stop talking, then it bruises and damages the 

emotional bond. You must not stop talking. Let your partner 

or wife know how much you appreciate and admire her. Tell 

her that you value her opinion, and it is great for her to have 

her own opinions. 

Encourage her to be open with you and that there is 

nothing she can SAY or DO that will ever change how you feel 

about her. Your mission is to help her feel safer than ever 

before. When your woman feels confident about who she is, 

she will stop hiding her intimate thoughts and will be more 

open with you. She will want to tell you more about who she 

is and what she likes without fear of judgment. Build the 

trust factor. 

Start in the bedroom. Let her know that you want her to 

feel as good as possible when you’re together. Tell her in your 

own way that she is the most important person in the world 

to you. Tell her that her enjoyment, pleasure and satisfaction 

is also yours. Be patient in the bedroom. Tell her to teach you 

how to give her more pleasure. This is vitally important when 

creating a hotwife. Any bond you have with your wife can still 

be strengthened.   

It does not matter how long you’ve been together.  Be 

patient with her and let her know how truly special she is to 

you.  I realize this may all sound elementary. However, 

without a strong trusting bond, not only will your marriage 



not be fulfilling, but your chances of creating a hotwife is 

almost slim to none. 

I do not pretend to be a marriage counselor – however, I 

think this stuff is common sense and it is important you treat 

your wife like the queen of your life at all times.  She is not 

your adversary – she is the woman you chose to be with for 

the rest of your life. Let her know she is appreciated and 

loved every day. Even if the woman is your girlfriend, do the 

same thing. I promise, the rewards will be huge. 

  



PART FIVE - EXPLAINING THE 9 STEP PROGRAM 

 

There are about 9 steps to this process.  Again, patience is key, 

and it depends on the personality of your woman how quickly you 

can progress through the phases and steps. If you already have an 

active an enjoyable sex life plus if you laugh and have fun in bed, 

then your partner will be more accepting of the hotwife lifestyle.   

If your woman is horribly unattractive, a boring woman without 

much of a personality, who carries a bible, wears long john 

underwear from her legs to her neck and she acts like your enemy 

most of the time, then I do not believe there is a chance in hell this 

process will work for you.   

She will not want to please you or herself. These types of 

women are a small percentage, so, I’m almost sure you will succeed 

with this covert training process.  Here are the steps – however, in 

the next chapter I discuss each STEP as I used with my wife.  Yes, I 

used the same exact steps to transform my wife into a 

hotwife. 



Remember, too much of anything is in poor taste. I suggest that 

you not obsess on your fantasy too much or at least control your 

obsession. Keep the below phase tactics to only once per week. Any 

more than that, then your wife will get too overwhelmed and may 

lose interest.  She must understand that you are concerned with 

strengthening your bond, your marriage and having fun.  If she 

feels this all about YOU, then she may quit or be offended.  

Make each part of the STEPS as an event to look forward to.  I 

suggest you put aside one night a week (example: Saturday evening 

or night).  Try not to talk too much about your fantasies during the 

week – give it a rest. Never be pushy with her – let her go at her 

own pace. You are only providing ideas and guidance at this point.  

Act nonchalant – when requesting each aspect of the STEPS. 

About her inside “Naughty Girl” 

Almost every adult woman has a “naughty” girl inside. The 

main point to these steps is to slowly bring out the naughty girl.  

Depending how hidden the naughty girl is, will determine when the 

naughty girl will appear and how slow you should go.  The point is 

Does your wife use the “F” word?  Is she naughty in bed with you?  

Does she wake you up with a blow job? Does she wear provocative 

or sexy clothes? Does she suck your cock? Will she have sex in 

public – like in a restroom or on a park bench?  Does she already 

share her sexual fantasies?  Where is she on the “Naughty Girl” 

scale from 1 to 10? 

The main issue is: If she’s hiding her “naughty girl”, then you 

want to slowly work your magic.  The naughty girl might fear 



coming out, so you must consistently make her feel loved, safe and 

secure. This might take time.  

Nearly every normal woman has a naughty girl inside and some 

are anxious to jump out.  It’s up to you to bring her out and let her 

know you love the “Naughty Girl” very much and the naughty girl 

will not be shamed or feel guilty when she does come out.  You want 

her “naughty girl” to feel safe. You want to welcome the naughty 

girl to come out and play whenever it is possible. 

Step One:  No matter what type of relationship you have, it 

can always stand improvement.  These points are simply reminders 

for you. An emotional bond has been created and it will get even 

stronger by how you act and speak to her.  Don’t shame her or try to 

make her feel guilty about ANYTHING. Do not insult her. Do not 

make fun of her. Have fun with her, but don’t make your woman 

the butt of jokes. Stop being sarcastic.  

Speak with truth. Building her confidence is important. 

Remember, give her compliments, listen to her, respect her 

opinions and encourage her to tell you more about herself.  Be her 

friend. Build the Trust factor. Be kind and gentle. Be a man but be 

gentle with her. Be conscious of this and practice being kinder for at 

least 12 weeks or until it becomes a habit. 

Step Two:  Weekly fantasies. Each week, you agree to learn 

more about each other by exposing each other’s fantasies. Don’t 

force or pull things out of her – allow her to go at her own pace.  

Talk about fantasies in bed – not the kitchen.  Touch her as she 

reveals her fantasies. She may not say much at first, but she might 

say a few things just to satisfy you. Tell a few of your voyeuristic 



fantasies. (Most hotwifing husbands have no desire to f*ck other 

women) She should not have visions of you being with other 

women.   

Ask her questions and reminders such as: 

• Ask if she ever fantasizes of being with two men?  

• Does she have fantasies of being naked knowing a stranger 

could be watching?  

• Does she have fantasies of f*cking a stranger that she saw or 

met during the day?   

• Do you ever think of sucking or f*cking a large cock?  

• Do not reveal your hotwife fantasy yet. Don’t tell her any 

fantasy about you being with other women. Tell her anything 

but that. She must feel secure that you want her and her 

alone. Fantasy night is really about her divulging her 

fantasies. 

• Tell her that her fantasies also turn you on.  Example: If she 

reveals that she fantasizes about f*cking two men, then you 

might say, “Wow, love to watch that happen.”  Slowly slip in 

the hotwife scenario.  Are you getting this? Engage in fantasy 

nights for at least 12 weeks.   

You can also do romantic stuff together.  Slowly introduce a few 

of these suggestions: (1) Take showers or baths together. (2) Go on 

dates. (3) Buy her flowers for no reason. (4) Take short road trips 

together. (5) serve her breakfast in bed.  You want her to feel 

cherished and loved. 

Step Three:  Showing her off.  Tell her that she’s sexy and 

beautiful. Take her out to a place where mostly men will be.  Tell 



your wife to dress sexy – short shorts, etc.  Tell her that you want to 

see the looks on the men’s faces as she walks around. Do this on 

several occasions – let her enjoy her new confidence as a sexy 

woman.  About 10 to 12 sessions or weekends. 

Step Four:  Flashing. Play a game where you go out, but you’re 

both on the same team.  Example:  Ask her not to wear any panties 

and where the shortest skirt she has.  Ask her to do public or 

private flashing, so that only one man can see her.  Have her flash 

at least 12 times. 

Step Five:  Porn time.  Bring to bed your laptop. Show her a 

porn video you like. Ask her if the video turns her on too.  Find a 

good hotwife video or with the husband watching.  Play with her 

pussy as she watches the video. Stroke yourself.  Make it an 

arousing event.  Watch at least one or two videos every week – for 

about 12 weeks. 

Step Six:  Go to an adult website.  Contact a bull.  Turn your 

Skype on.  Ask wife to get naked on Skype with the other man 

watching. Allow her to have a sexy conversation with him.  No 

expectations of anything to happen.  Let her get used to being seen 

by several men (naked) on Skype.  You can mix this with the porn 

videos as well. Do this about once a week or so.  12 sessions. 

Step Seven:  Meet with a bull. Meet him at a lounge – get a 

booth. Again, ask her not to wear panties under her skirt or dress. 

Ask her privately to feel his crotch and see how big his dick is. Let 

her know this is just a meeting – no expectations of anything. Let 

her get used to you watching her with a man. They can kiss and 

fondle each other in the booth if they want.  Let her know it turns 



you on.  Once a week or every other week – meet with one man.  Six 

men all together. You are building trust with her.  She knows she 

can fondle another man and you’ll still be with her.  Let her feel 

safe. This is huge in the trust factor. 

Step Eight:  Let her choose the man for a trial f*ck. Meet him 

at a hotel lounge – then get a room.  You, the bull and your woman 

get naked and you get to watch the show!  And what an exciting 

show it will be!  If it is a big success and she enjoyed herself, then 

make plans for her to f*ck at least 6 bulls. One bull per week or 

twice per month. 

Step Nine:  Ask her to take charge. Allow her to go online 

(without you) meet a man, make plans to f*ck him, then invite you 

to watch. Tell her that you can’t wait to watch the show! 

 



Part Six:  The Actual 9 Steps as Performed with My Wife 

 

Step one:  Yes, I made every effort to treat my wife with as much 

kindness as possible. Why? Because she is my friend and I love her. 

I think many husbands take their lovely wives for granted. I made 

every effort to show her appreciation.  I said, “Darlin, sometimes I 

do not think I show you enough appreciation and I want you to 

know how important you are in my life and I want to say THANK 

YOU.” 

We were walking in a mall one day and I said, “hey, let’s go in 

here and buy you something sexy.”  It was Victoria’s Secrets.  She 

picked out something really sexy and wore it for me that evening.  

We had the greatest sex.  She really appreciated my gift and it put a 

smile on her face.  I expressed how sexy she looked, and she gave 

me the best blow job ever! 

I always knew that kindness could go a long way, but I really 

wanted my wife to know she is appreciated, and I do love her – 

even after 10 years of marriage.  I started making it habit of treating 

her like she is the most special person in my life without suffocating 

her. I hugged her more and I kissed her more.  After about 12 



weeks, I saw a noticeable difference on how she treated me, and the 

rewards were incredible.   

After 10 years of marriage, we seldom went out on dates 

anymore.  However, I told her that I wanted to start taking her out 

on a date at least once a week.  This put a huge smile on her face 

and a big kiss too!  We held hands and I would kiss her hand as we 

walked. It was like we were first dating many years ago.  A special 

bond was being strengthened and the trust factor was stronger as 

well. 

Step Two:  Weekly Fantasies.  I said to my wife, “Let’s get to know 

each other inside and out – I really want you to know me and I 

want to know you. To say that we don’t have sexual fantasies if 

absurd.”  Once a week, we can have fantasy night.   

     We have to be honest and if the other person feels threatened, 

then they must speak up and we can talk about it.  In other words, I 

want to know about what you think about when you masturbate – I 

want to know what you fantasize about.  What do you think?  I will 

tell you what I fanaticize about also.  Do you want to play the 

fantasy game with me?”   

     She said, “Yes, let’s play.”  I was a little surprise by the sudden 

response.  We decided to play our fantasy game on Saturday nights.  

She would tell me a fantasy of hers and I would tell her one of mine.  

We learned a lot about each other. I did not reveal my hotwife 

fantasy yet. Often times, we would go on our date.  Maybe dinner, 

movie and a few drinks, then back home for Fantasy Night 

Confessions. 



She told me she had a threesome once while she was in college 

and she liked it. It was two men and her.  She said that she enjoyed 

being the center of attention.  10 years of marriage and this is the 

first I heard about her threesome in College. (Her naughty girl 

began peeking out in our relationship.) I let her go at her own pace 

and she detailed the hottest experience ever.  She was 21 years old – 

the men were in the late 20s.  She said, she’s thought about that 

experience many times and sometimes she masturbates thinking 

about it again and again. She even told me that they have big cocks, 

and they took turns f*cking her all night long. 

I told her how amazing I thought she was and I’m glad she 

experienced the threesome.  I told her it sounded sexy and I 

thanked her for sharing her experience with me.  She was laying on 

her side in bed and smiled at me – and kissed me so sweetly. 

I told her about another fantasy dream I had.  I said, “I was 

invited to watch a live sex show by an anonymous text message.  It 

was a hotel room. The room number is 777.  I thought this a great.  I 

was the only one in the hotel room. I sat down in a chair about four 

feet from the bed.  A man walked into the room and said that if I 

wished, I could remove my clothes, get comfortable and jerk off 

while watching the show. I said, “OK,” I removed my clothes and 

sat back down in the chair.   

Suddenly, out came the man and woman. The woman was 

wearing a mask.  She was gorgeous with a great ass. She slowly 

walked in front of me to show me her body, then she crawled up on 

the bed. The man was naked and was in good shape. He had a big 

cock.  She started sucking his cock, then she got on top and f*cked 

him like crazy - she quickly had an orgasm.   



The man rolled the woman over and f*cked her while she let out 

moans and groans that sounded very familiar.  I looked closer. . .. 

.and the woman removes her mask, and it was YOU!  You looked 

over at me and smiled.  I was so aroused that it was YOU getting 

f*cked that I stroked even faster, and I came a huge intense load.”  

She said, “So, in your dream, it excited you that I was being 

f*cked by another man?”  I said, “Well, yeah, I guess so, it was just a 

dream, dear, however, I’ve thought about it since and it is still 

exciting to me.” 

One Saturday night she shared about a fantasy of hers that was 

a little surprising.  She said she met a man at the dental office, and 

she fantasized about f*cking him in the dental chair.  My wife is a 

dental hygienist. I loved her story. She gave me all her fantasy 

details too. She said she fantasized about sucking his dick in the 

chair.  

Her story was hot.  My wife is really opening up and trusting me 

more and more – like she should.  I told her – damn that was a sexy 

story.  I even stroked my cock while she told me the story – this 

really encouraged her, and it made her hot too. 

I shared with her a dream I had. I told her . . .in my dream I was 

on a golf course and out of the blue, you walk up to me completely 

naked and started taking my clothes off.  We were both naked and 

there were strange men standing all around and quietly watching 

us. You laid down on the soft green grass and we f*cked in front of 

all the men. They formed a circle so nobody else could see.  Is that 

not wild?  She said, “Oh my god, that sounds so sexy!” 



We played the fantasy game for about 12 weeks.  We both 

looked forward to fantasy night.  I have not told her about my 

hotwife fantasies yet, but I did share many of my other sexual 

scenarios from my past and present with her. I seldom have 

fantasies of f*cking other women.  I love f*cking my wife, but I did 

not reveal this yet because I want her to be free to tell me about her 

fantasies with other men. I can feel our bond and the trust factor 

building stronger and stronger. 

Step Three:  Showing off.  I asked my wife on a date night to wear 

something really sexy – maybe a short-short skirt and high heels.  I 

said, “I’m so proud of you that I want to show you off.”  Plus, I like 

to see the faces on other men as the drool over my wife.  She 

laughed and said, “OK”.  She walked out of the bedroom looking 

like she just walked out of Playboy magazine.  The best thing is in 

the past 12 weeks she’s lost about 15 pounds.  She’s only 5’4”. I 

never told her to lose weight – she just did it and she’s feeling 

confident and she’s looking good too!  

An associate I know told me about this sports bar that he and 

several guys like to go.  They are all single men. I called him up and 

he told me that he and guys would be at the sports bar to watch the 

game. I said, I will be there, but I’m bringing my wife.  He said, “No 

worries, us hound dogs will behave.”  We both laughed.   

Anyway, my wife and I showed up around p.m.  We sat down at 

one of the tables, next to my associate and his friends. They all 

came by one at a time and introduced themselves.  They all got a 

glimpse of my wife’s cleavage.  She has very nice firm D cup titties.  

She’s wearing a tight low-cut shirt, leggings and tennis shoes. My 

wife got up to go to the restroom and her ass was looking good – all 



eyes turned on her ass.  It was great.  When she returned, I told her 

that she is certainly the star of the show.   

I whispered in her ear, “the guys love your ass!”  She said, 

“Really?” and she smiled.  She kissed me on the cheek and patted 

my leg.  Yes, I think we did a good thing to bring you here – we gave 

the guys a fantasy to think about.  She said, “Oh…you think?”  I 

said, “You better believe it – two of the men at the table can’t keep 

their eyes off of you.”  I said, “I love it when men lust after you. It 

convinces me how special you are and how glad I am that you’re my 

wife.”  She grabbed my hand and said, “I love you.” 

Every weekend, I took her out to show her off on a date night. 

We had a great time.  She enjoyed showing off too.  We still had our 

fantasy nights as well.  Her naughty girl was out, but a little 

hesitant. Her confidence was building and our trust for each other 

was on autopilot. 

Step Four:  Flashing.  It was a Saturday afternoon.  

I said, “There is a book I want to read and I’m going to the 
bookstore to get it.” 

She said, “Oh, I want to go too – I know I’ll find something new 
to read as well.”   

I said, “Well, let’s play another game, shall we? I want to show 

you off in a crazy way.  Don’t wear any panties, but where your 

short skirt.  I want to show your ass off.”   

She said, “how do you mean?”   

I said, “we are going to find some lonely man standing alone on 

one of the book aisles and you’re going to bend over to the lowest 



shelf and reveal your gorgeous ass to him. It will make his day and 

give him something to go home to jerk off about.” 

She giggled…are you serious?”   

I said, “yes, what do you think?”   

She gave me a mischievous look. “Ok…I’ll do it. It will be 

hilarious.”  I grabbed her and I gave her a big hug.  (I want her to 

know that I love the naughty girl inside) She came out of the 

bedroom wearing her short white skirt, tennis shoes her hair in a 

ponytail.  She lifted up her skirt to show me her naked pussy, then 

she turned around and flashed me her naked ass.   

She said, “How do I look?”   

I said, “Oh my god, you’re the sexiest thing on the planet, dear.”   

She said, “Ok…. let’s go to the bookstore and shock a man or 

two.” 

The more we played the flashing game the more she seemed to 

like it. 

We strolled through the bookstore.  We were hand in hand, 

then we saw a guy in his mid 40s intensely looking for a book.  He 

stopped and took a book from the shelf and started to read it.  The 

small bookstore was almost empty except for us, the clerk and the 

man.  I told my wife, “Ok…this is the lucky guy, show him your 

gorgeous ass.”  She smiled. 

She slowly walked down the aisle pretending to look at books, 

then when she got about 5 or 6 feet from him, she looked at him 



and smiled. He gave a quick smile back.  She turned to her left and 

bent down to the lowest shelf exposing her entire naked ass to him.   

He quickly looked around, then he looked down and I’m sure he 

couldn’t believe his eyes. He couldn’t take his eyes off her ass.  She 

remained bent over for a good 30 seconds. She stood back up with a 

book and said, I think I found the book for me. 

I was peeking around the corner and watched the whole 

interaction, and I was able to see my wife’s gorgeous ass as well.  

She walked back down the aisle and around the corner and there I 

was.  She giggled and said, “Oh my god, did you see him?  I said, 

“Yes, he loved your ass!”  She giggled, “That was so much fun!” 

About two weeks later, we were having coffee at a coffee shop.  I 

told her to go into the restroom and remove her panties.  She didn’t 

hesitate – she strolled into the restroom and returned within about 

3 minutes.  There was a man sitting across from us. I said, “make 

eye contact with him, then spread your legs – he’s sitting in the 

right place to clearly see your naked pussy.”  I said, “once you 

spread your legs keep eye contact with him. – let’s see how he 

responds.”  I said, before you do, I will leave the table, but I will be 

watching. 

After a few minutes she looks up and she smiles at him and 

slowly spreads her legs. She kept smiling and looking into his eyes 

with her legs spread wide. He could clearly see her naked shaved 

pussy.  She kept her legs open and pretended to read her book.  He 

kept staring at her pussy.  He would look around, then back at 

staring at her pussy.  After about 5 minutes, my wife slowly crossed 

her legs.  He finally got up and left the coffee shop.   



My wife said, “Oh my god, he would look away then he would 

look at my pussy, then look away, then look at my pussy…it was so 

f*cking funny.”  

 I said, “Wow...that was great.  You have the most gorgeously 

shaved pussy he’s ever seen in his life.”  She grabbed my face and 

kissed me.   

Step Five – Porn Video. 

One Saturday evening during fantasy night, I brought my laptop 

to bed and turned on a porn video. I asked her if she would like to 

see a porn video. She said, “Well, I guess, what’s it about?”  I said, 

well, porn is not about anything but sex. She said, “Yeah, I know, 

but I’ve only seen one in my entire life – it only had two bisexual 

girls in it.”  Would you like to watch a man and woman f*cking?  

She said, “Wow…yeah!”  

We watched a sexy woman suck a man’s cock until he was fully 

hard. My wife said, “Damn, he’s got a big dick.”  I said, “yeah, let’s 

see what he does with it.”  The porn actor gently squeezed his big 

dick inside this porn girl – she squealed and said, “Oh give it all to 

me!”.  My wife said, “Oh my god, he’s huge.”  The porn girl held her 

legs open wide so the man could give her a good f*cking.  The man 

f*cked her silly – banging his balls on her ass on each stroke.  My 

wife said, “Damn!”  She was intensely watching the video as the 

porn couple f*cked in several positions.  

I asked, “Does his big cock turn you on baby?”  She said, “I 

won’t lie – yes it does!”  I said, “I was hoping you would like the 

video.  Then the man in the video turned the porn girl around.  She 

cocked her ass up so he could f*ck her from behind.   



My wife said, “Oh, I like that position too.”  The man banged the 

porn girl good. I asked my wife, “Which position did you like best.”  

She said, “I liked it when he was on top and f*cking her with his 

giant cock with her legs wide apart. I liked watching his balls slap 

her ass.  She giggled.  (my wife is bringing her naughty girl out and 

it’s good to see her.) 

I said, “I have a fantasy of watching you get f*cked by a man like 

that.”  She said, really? You wouldn’t be jealous?  I said, “Oh heck 

no, I know you love me.”  She responded by saying, “The guy in the 

video sure had a nice big dick, that’s for sure.”  (This tells me the 

naughty girl is pondering what I said but is not going to react just 

yet.) 

The video ended. My wife said, “Are there any more videos like 

that?” I said, “Oh yeah, there lots of them.”  We watched two more 

and as my wife watched, I was stroking my cock and massaging her 

naked pussy.  She was getting hot.  We ended up f*cking for about 

an hour.  She came so good for me too.   

So, every Saturday evening, we made it ALL about us. We had 

date night, then fantasy confessions, then we watched two or three 

porn videos in bed, then we f*cked before falling asleep in each 

other’s arms.  We made this a good habit for several weeks.  The 

naughty girl was getting happy and feeling safer. 

Step Six – Adult website. 

One Saturday night.  I told my wife, let’s play another fantasy 

game. I brought up an adult site.  I contacted a bull and we agreed 

to Skype.  I told my wife, let’s chat with this guy on SKYPE and see 

if he will show you his cock.  She giggled, “OK, I’ll play.”  I said, you 



may want to be on the Skype topless to get his attention, besides, 

I’d like to show off your gorgeous boobs to him.   

Your big hard nipples will be exciting to him. She said, 

“Ok...fine with me.”  We began the conversation on Skype.  I told 

my wife to flirt with him.  The guy said, “Nice breasts.” She said, 

“Oh thanks – what do you want to show me?”   

The man stood up with a massive hard-on.  My wife said, “Oh 

my god, your cock is so big!”  He said, “Do you like it?” He stroked 

his cock a few times for her. She said, “What woman wouldn’t want 

a thick piece of meat like that?”  He sat back down.  My wife started 

to play with her nipples.  The man said, “I like how you play with 

your titties.”  I’m playing with her pussy and she’s wet.  I said, “I 

think his cock turned you on.”  She giggled and said, “Oh, you 

think?”   

We ended the Skype session and we f*cked for about an hour. It 

was great.  She even wanted me to f*ck her doggie style – she 

pushed her ass up and it looked magnificent.  I f*cked her so good - 

we both had great orgasms and fell asleep.  

We engaged in the Skype game with single men about 10 times.  

I remember once she masturbated while watching this man jerk off. 

She had a good orgasm, then she turned the Skype off.  She looked 

at me and said, “I love you so much. “I said, “I love you too.”   

Step Seven – Meet a Bull. 

I asked her. of all the SKYPE guys you met online, which one 

would you like to meet in person if you could?  She said, “I liked a 

few of them a lot, but my favorite is Mike.” I said, “What did you 



like best about him?”  She said, “I like his gentle personality and he 

has nice big dick with a big head.”  I said, “Oh, you like those big 

dicks with big mushroom heads, do you?” She said, “You betcha!”   

I asked, “Have you fantasized about f*cking him?” She said, “Of 

course I have! (giggle)   

I said, “What if we met up with Mike at a quiet bar sometime, 

just for a beer and chit chat.”  She said, “Oh! Do you think we 

should do that?”  I said, “Why not? What can go wrong?” I said, 

“the best thing that might happen is, maybe you can actually feel 

his big cock in your hands.”  She said, “Oh, do you think he would 

let me?”  I said, “There’s only one way to find out.”    

We met Mike at a local lounge.  We sat at a quiet booth in the 

back.  My wife and I got there a little early and had a couple of 

drinks. Mike walks in and my wife had a big smile on her face.  I 

invited Mike to sit in the booth – he sits next to my wife.  We 

engaged in light chit chat – Mike ordered a beer.   

I said to Mike, “She’s curious about your cock, Mike” Mike 

didn’t waste any time.  He took my wife’s hand and laid it on his 

crotch.  She looked at me and smiled, then began to massage his 

cock. Mike and I engaged in a conversation about the weather. My 

wife kept massaging his cock under the table.   

She said, “wow, I think he likes me.”  Mike said, “Yes, I think he 

does too.”  She looked at me and smiled, “He’s rock hard and huge.”  

There is a large white linen tablecloth draped over the table, so 

nobody could see what is happening under the table. Mike adjusted 

himself and removed his cock.  I looked over and my wife had a 

firm grip on his big cock and was stroking it.  



 Mike said, “f*ck that feels good.  You give a good hand job.”  

She said, “Thanks, it’s my pleasure – I like how your dick feels in 

my hand – nice hard and thick.” Mike leaned over and kissed my 

wife on the cheek.  She moved her mouth to meet his.   

She licked his lips and he kissed her passionately – she kept 

stroking his big dick.  He took his right hand and spread her legs 

and fingered her naked pussy while she still was stroking his cock. 

With her left hand, she reached over and held my hand.  This was 

her way of saying, “I’m still with you darlin.”  

The evening came to an end and Mike left the lounge.  I said, to 

my wife, “f*ck that was hot, darlin. I loved watching you stroke his 

big cock.”  She said, “I was hoping you would like that – how about 

when we were kissing, did it bother you?” I said, “heck no, that was 

hot too! Especially when you kept stroking his big dick.”  She said, 

“I agree, it was hot, and I was dripping wet while he was sitting with 

us.”  She scooted close to me and said, “Thank you for trusting me, I 

love you.” 

We met six men and my wife played with each of their cocks 

under the table. It became sort of a routine.  She was getting used to 

me watching her with other men. She enjoyed flirting and stroking 

their big cocks.  Then her and I would talk about it…then go home 

and f*ck.  We had a great time with the bulls – no overly aggressive 

men and they were total gentlemen. The naughty girl is out – just 

two more steps to go to confirm it. 

Step Eight – The Bull and the hotel room. 

I said, “Well, tonight is date night.”  Let’s do something special, 

shall we? Of all the men we met at the lounge, if you could, which 



one would you like to f*ck?  I’m not saying it will happen, but which 

would be your choice?  Well, I liked two or three of them and 

especially liked their big dicks.  

She said, “I like the first one, Mike.”  I said, “What excited you 

about him the most.”  She said, “I like the way he gently kissed me, 

and I enjoyed stroking his big dick – plus he had a soft pleasing 

personality.”  I said, so if you could f*ck him, he would be your 

choice?”  She said, “Yes.”  I said, “Well, seeing how you’re already 

fantasizing about f*cking him, let’s meet him. 

 I said, “My cock is hard just thinking about you f*cking him.”  

She said, “really? I don’t know why, but I like that about you, and it 

turns me on.”  I said, “Do you want to make it happen for real?”  

She said, “Do you mean tonight?”  I said, “Sure, why not?  I’ll get a 

hotel room and we can meet him in the hotel lounge for drinks 

before going to the room.”    

I said, “Darlin, it’s up to you, I want you to have fun and get as 

much pleasure as possible.”  She said, “Ok, it sounds good, but I’m 

nervous.” I said, “Well, it makes me nervous too, but excited for you 

at the same time. Nothing will happen that you do not want to 

happen. OK?”  She hugged me tight. 

I contacted Mike.  I told him the situation and he was available 

and willing.  

We met Mike about p.m. at the lounge. My wife and I had 

dinner and drinks before he arrived. My wife was feeling good and 

she was excited. Mike sat down and gave my wife a kiss on the 

cheek.  She smiled. I ordered a bottle of wine and three wine 

glasses, then I said, “Shall we take this party to the room?  Mike 



said, “I’m ready.”  My wife giggled and said, “I’m more than ready.”  

I said, “that’s my naughty girl.”   

We entered the room, and my wife went directly into the 

bathroom.  Mike and I sat on the couch and I poured three glasses 

of wine. I told Mike, this is the first time for her, so, be aggressive 

but be a gentleman like you’ve always been.  I said, she enjoys all 

positions and don’t be afraid to f*ck her any way you wish.   

She may take your cum in her mouth, but she may not. Before 

you cum, just ask her where she wants it.  I will be sitting here 

watching and stroking my cock.  Have a good time with her and 

make her cum good, OK?   Mike said, “I will certainly do my best.” 

My wife walked out wearing a white hotel robe.  I handed her a 

glass of wine and she sat down between us.  My wife was a little 

tipsy and feeling confident.  Mike got up and went to the restroom.  

He came out wearing only his boxers.  He was in good shape – he 

had a ripped stomach and about 6 ft tall. He walked up to my wife 

and stood in front of her. He gently brought my wife’s head to his 

crotch.   

She handed me her glass of wine – then she pulled his boxers 

down to his knees.  His thick limp cock fell down. It was about 5 

inches long and thick with a big head. My wife stroked his cock and 

reached under to caress his large hanging balls. I stood up and took 

off my clothes because I wanted to stroke while watching her.   

I sat back down and got my oil.  I started stroking.  She had his 

cock head in her mouth and was sucking. He had a good 8 ½” cock.  

Her other hand was softly stroking up and down.  I stopped 

stroking for a minute.  I softly held her titties in my hand. I turned 



her face to mine and kissed her – she gave me her tongue, then I 

she returned to sucking Mike’s cock feverishly and trying to put as 

much of his cock in her mouth as she could. She wanted his cock 

badly.   

She lifted his cock and sucked his balls. Mike gasped. 

“hmmm…feels good.” Mike gently pulled her up by the shoulders 

and guided her to the bed.  She pulled down the covers to the end of 

the bed.  Her robe dropped to the floor.  My lovely wife is totally 

nude and her “naughty girl” was wanting to be f*cked good. She 

quickly laid on her back.  She looked over at me and I was stroking 

my cock.  She smiled. 

Mike went down to taste my wife’s yummy pussy.  She moaned 

with pleasure - she loves to have her clit sucked.  She spread her 

legs wide. Mike holds her legs up and out – he mounts her – and 

presses his big dick inside my wife’s tight pussy.  She groans and 

moans and says, “Oh my god, I love your big dick.”   

Mike kept pressing and finally he was all the way inside my 

wife’s tight pussy.  My wife held her legs wide apart – she wanted to 

make room for his enormous cock.  Mike began f*cking her very 

gently – in and out and I could see he was laying his balls on her ass 

each time.  This meant he was all the way inside.   

My wife wrapped her legs around his waist and Mike f*cked her 

faster and faster.  He f*cked her for about 10 minutes.  He even 

leaned down and kissed her while he was f*cking her.  My wife 

softly screamed, “Oh f*ck, oh f*ck, I’m Cuming.”  Mike kept f*cking 

her over and over.  Her breasts were heaving up and down.  



She let out soft screams and Mike kissed her after she came.  He 

laid on top of her for about one minute to allow her to recuperate. 

She was out of breath.  I was still stroking my cock looking forward 

to more of the show.  My wife said, “I want on top.”  Mike rolled 

over and my wife crawled on top. She sat on top and lowered her 

pussy over his big dick and started rocking.   

She moved her hips up and down. She said in a loud whisper, 

“Damn, your big dick feels good.” She laid on top of him and he 

held her ass and Mike f*cked her like crazy.  She softly screamed…” 

Oh f*ck, I’m Cuming again.”  Mike kept f*cking her tight pussy.  

Finally, they stopped and rested.    

Mike whispered; I want to see your sexy ass.  She rolled off and 

she got on her knees and her face was facing me on the bed.  Her 

ass was straight up and looked amazing.  Mike was behind her – he 

squeezed his big cock inside my wife. She looked at me and said,” 

Oh yeah, that’s how I like it.”  Mike f*cked my wife with everything 

he has – he was f*cking her with full strokes.   

She reaches under to feel his balls as they slapped her clit.  She 

was panting and moaning with pleasure.  Mike stops and rolls my 

wife over on her back – inserts his cock again and f*cked her good 

for another 10 minutes or so. My wife is moaning and groaning. I 

liked what I was hearing.  My naughty girl was enjoying being 

f*cked and that was a good thing.  

She whispers a scream, “Oh, don’t stop, don’t stop, f*ck me, I’m 

Cuming!” Mike took her orders well.  He pounds her pussy over and 

over.  My wife is panting and moaning. “Oh my god, that is so 



f*cking good!”  Mike suddenly says, I’m about to cum, where do you 

want it.  She said, pour it in my mouth.   

Mike scoots up and she leans up and she engulfs his cock with 

her mouth and sucks the cum from his cock. She swallowed his full 

load. She strokes his cock to get every last bit of cum out and into 

her mouth.  She licks his cock head and caresses his big balls.   

I’m still sitting on the couch and I just came too.  That was too 

much for me to handle.  Watching my wife getting a good f*cking 

was the best show ever.  I loved it and it appeared she enjoyed it as 

well. 

Mike had another glass of wine and excused himself – he left 

about 1 am. I laid in bed with my lovely wife.  I asked, “Did you 

enjoy yourself, darlin?”  She said, “Oh my god yes, it was great.”  I 

said, “he sure gave you a good f*cking, that’s for sure.” She said, 

“that’s no shit…it was good.”  I asked, “Did you enjoy his big cock?”   

She said, “I like the feeling of my pussy being stretched and he 

knew how to use his dick too.”  So, how would you rate our first 

hotwife experiences from one to ten?  She said, “it was a big 10!”   

So, does that mean you’d like to do it again sometime – but with 

another bull?  She said, “of course, I don’t see why not?”  She said, 

“Did you enjoy watching me get f*cked?”  I said, “Are you kidding 

me, this has been my fantasy for a long time.”  She said, “I think I 

like you watching me f*ck. I love you so much.”  I said, “I love you 

too, darlin.”  

My wife enjoys a new bull about once a month or so.  We don’t 

overdo it.  We established a stable of about 15 bulls now.  



Sometimes she likes a repeat performance, but we do not see the 

same bull more than once every few months.  

Step Nine:  My wife sets up next f*ck session. Building Trust. 

 I said to my wife, “I want you to have the freedom to chat with 

a man online or on Skype without me and set up a f*ck session, you 

can just surprise me with your choice.”  She said, “It’s fun when we 

do it together.”  I said, “I know, but it’s important to me that you 

choose a man to f*ck – not for me, but for you.”   I think it will be 

exciting to watch you f*ck a man that I haven’t seen yet, and it was 

all your choice and decision.  She said, I can do it and thank you for 

trusting me. I love you.” 

About two weeks later, my wife came to me and said, “Ok, I 

found a guy that I want to f*ck. We are going to meet him this 

Saturday night at the hotel lounge.”  I said, “Great, I knew you 

could it. I’m so proud of you, baby.”  I held her in my arms and 

hugged her tight.  She looked at me and said, “I love you.” And she 

sweetly kissed me.  The naughty girl is out and feeling safe. 

 Saturday evening arrived.  We try to get the same booth at the 

back of the lounge. The atmosphere is great with low lighting.  We 

had dinner before going to the hotel lounge. We always try to get to 

the lounge a little early.  I ask my wife, “What’s his name?”  She 

said, “Oh it’s Jordan.”  I asked, “Does he have a big cock?”  She 

giggles, “Oh, you’ll see!”   

 Jordan arrived and walked straight to our table.  My wife stood 

up, smiled and hugged him.  I stood up and shook his hand.  Jordan 

sat down next to my wife.  My wife had three drinks and was feeling 



good.  Jordan ordered a beer. We all had a good time for about 20 

minutes. We all got along just fine.  

I noticed my wife had her right hand on the inside of his leg. 

She whispered in Jordan’s ear, “I want to massage your cock.”  

Jordan adjusted himself and pulled out his cock.  My wife began 

stroking his dick.  I could see her hand going up and down.  I said 

to Jordan, “I love my naughty wife.”  Jordan smiled.  He was 

relaxing while my wife stroked his cock. She leaned over and said to 

me, “His cock is very long and thick.”  I said, “Well, lucky you!” 

Shall we go to the room?  She said, “Yes, I’m ready.”  I scooted out 

of the booth and they followed. 

When we got to the room, my wife surprised me. It was 

summertime, so she was wearing a dress with spaghetti straps.  She 

simply pulled her dress down and off. She wasn’t wearing a bra or 

panties.  She walked over to the bed and pulled down the covers.   

My wife was taking charge.  I like that.  Jordan undressed and 

so did I.  We’re all naked within 5 minutes of arriving inside the 

room.  I was sitting in a chair by the window.  My wife walked over 

to me, leaned down and kissed me sweetly and said, “I love you.”  

She stood back up and Jordan was standing there with a huge 

erection.   

She hugged his naked body, reached down and stroked his cock.  

She went down to her knees and started sucking his massive cock.  

They were giving me a show right in front of me.  My wife licked 

and sucked his giant cock and even licked his balls.  She stood up 

and walked to the bed.  She did something different.   



She got on her knees; her ass was at the edge of the bed – not 

three feet from me.  Jordan did not waste time; he kneeled down 

and sucked her ass and her pussy from behind. He sucked her 

pussy good as I could hear my wife moan with pleasure.  

 Jordan stood up and my wife laid with her head on the 

mattress and her ass was straight up waiting to get f*cked. Jordan 

eased his big dick inside my wife’s tight shaved wet pussy.  She 

gasped, “Oh my god, that’s so f*cking good.” Jordan grabbed her 

hips and slam f*cked her from behind.  Jordan stopped for a 

moment. My wife moved and f*cked his cock – moving her ass back 

and forth. 

 My wife moved on to her back. Jordan spread her lovely legs 

and plunged his cock inside her.  She loudly whispered, “F*ck 

you’re big, you’re stretching my pussy, I love it.” That’s all Jordan 

needed to hear.  He f*cked her and f*cked her – over and over.   

They f*cked for about 20 minutes non-stop. Jordan was in good 

shape and had lots of stamina. My wife said, “Oh f*ck, I’m Cuming, 

keep f*cking me, don’t stop.”  Jordan keeps f*cking and f*cking.  

My wife is moaning with soft screams of pleasure.  Jordan says, 

“I’m Cuming too.” She said, “I want your cum in my mouth.”   

Jordan quickly rolled off and to the side. My wife quickly moved 

between his legs and sucked his big throbbing cock. Her mouth 

covered his cock head, and she was stroking his big, long dick.  She 

stroked his cock over and over while sucking his head. She reaches 

down and massages his balls as he cums.  My wife licks her lips and 

wipes the cum from her chin.  Jordan said, “My god, that was so 

good.”   



Jordan says, “Give me about 15 minutes and I’ll be ready to go 

again.”  My wife said, “Really?  Sounds good to me!”  My wife 

crawled off the bed and went to the restroom.  She returned and sat 

next to me.  She said, “Have you cum yet, dear?”  

I said, “Oh yeah, I came when you did.”  She said, “Jordan has a 

great dick, and he can f*ck a long time – I came so good.”  I said, “I 

know, it was amazing.”  I leaned over and kissed her and said, “I 

love you darlin.”  She said, “I know you do, baby – oh, I think it’s 

time for me to f*ck Jordan again.” 

She walked over to the bed and began sucking Jordan’s limp 

dick.  Within seconds I could see his massive, long cock at full 

mask.  She crawled on top, eased his cock inside of her and slowly 

rocked her body – f*cking his cock.   

She laid flat on his body with legs straight down - I could see 

her ass going up and down as she enjoyed his big thick cock going 

in and out of her. She kissed him and softly said, “I’m Cuming 

again.”  She let out soft squeals of delight while f*cking his cock.   

This excited Jordan – he rolled her to her back, and he 

mounted her – spread her legs and pumped her full of cock. Her 

legs were moving up and down as Jordan f*cked her.  He pounded 

her pussy for about 15 minutes non-stop again.  She said, “ewwww, 

f*ck, you’re making me cum again, Jordan! F*CK, I’m CUMING!    

Jordan kept f*cking and f*cking and f*cking. Finally, he says 

“I’m cuming too.”  He took his cock out and my wife stroked his big 

dick while he squirted his hot cum all over her stomach.  She says, 

“Oh my god, that’s so warm.”  Jordan rolls off and lays beside her. 

They both lay in bed and rest. 



My wife crawled off the bed and walked to the restroom.  She 

returned naked and sat next to me.  We drank our wine.  Jordan 

took a sip of wine and put his clothes on.  He excused himself and 

left the room.  

I told my wife, that was the most intense show I think I’ve seen 

in a while. Jordan f*cked you so good and you came good too.  

Wow…what a show! She said, “Yes, he was good – that man could 

really f*ck, that’s for sure.” 

 My wife is 36 years old. Jordan is about 28 years old or so.  He 

was very polite and gracious.  I think he enjoyed being with an older 

woman.  It was indeed an exciting show.   

My wife is very confident with her new sexuality. She is 

enjoying her naughty girl very much.  She feels desired, wanted and 

loved.  I no longer have to encourage her to f*ck other men or have 

to hint. She finds the bulls mostly on her own and I get the surprise 

of her telling me, “Hey, I found a bull to f*ck, are you ready for a 

show?”   I always say, “Oh, hell yeah!”   

 Her naughty girl is out and I’m in love with my HOTWIFE. 

  



 

Part Seven:  The Benefits of Hotwifing  

 

"Hot wife" is a term that can apply to any woman who has an 

insatiable appetite for a variety of men and her husband is 

rewarded by getting to watch her sexual performances.  The 

husband enjoys watching his loving wife get a good f*cking. 

Here are just 8 of the ways hotwifing can be fun, exciting 

and beneficial to couples. 

1. It allows women to fulfill their wildest sexual fantasies. 

     Many couples have sexual fantasies of taking their relationship 

to a new and sexy level. Hotwifing is one way a woman can express 

her sexual desires.  Many women have suppressed unfilled 

fantasies and they fear marriage because they feel these fantasies 

can never be fulfilled.  However, with the right husband a hotwife 

can fulfill all her sexual fantasies and is encouraged to do so. 



2. It provides women with freedom. 

     The wife gets the freedom to enjoy the company of the opposite 

sex. Many married women would like to f*ck other men other than 

their husbands, but they must sneak around to do it and many 

women will not cheat. Even though 50% of wives cheat or fantasize 

about f*cking other men.  When a man encourages his woman to 

f*ck other men, she can enjoy that fresh intimacy and enjoy a new 

cock on occasion. 

3. A Hotwife Never Has to Fear a Jealous Husband 

    Jealousy is one of the major reasons many relationships fail, and 

insecurity is a contributing factor in many breakups and divorces.  

A woman who has a man or husband who is into Hotwifing or 

sharing his wife does not need to worry about a jealous crazy 

husband.  The husband encourages his hotwife the freedom to be 

who she wants to be, she knows her husband has her best interests 

at heart, which increases the trust factor. 

4. Hotwifing Increases Trust and Communication  

Relationships are built on trust and communication. If you want a 

happy, lasting relationship, you must ensure that you understand 

each other and also give each other the chance and freedom to open 

up and share their desires, needs and wants.  Any woman who is 

not afforded the luxury of expressing her desires and fantasizes is 

indeed an unfilled woman.  

5. Hotwifing Can Make a Woman Feel Sexy and Desired. 



Nearly every woman wants to feel desires and wanted.  Being a 

hotwife to man who encourages here to be her sexy self makes for a 

more confident woman. She will walk and act more confident.  A 

woman’s self-esteem is crucial in any relationship.  She will treat 

her husband with more respect and love.  She loves herself and is 

more loving towards others.  F*cking a variety of men, she gains 

confidence in our sexuality and her ability to please men.  Plus, the 

big benefit is the husband watches his wife perform and he learns 

to appreciate her more and more.  His become more confident that 

he chose the right woman who is desired by many men. His respect 

for her increases and his love grows.  

6. Hotwifing Increases Intimacy. 

Hotwifing provides the man and the woman (couple) the ability 

to know more about each other, their private fantasies and their 

taboos. The more they know about each other the deeper the 

intimacy.  IN TO-ME-YOU-SEE - By sharing their secret hotwife 

lifestyle with each other, they create an almost every lasting bond.  

They both share a secret – that most couples do not know exist. 

8. Hotwifing Can Increase Sexual Satisfaction for Both 

Husband and Wife. 

    A woman who might be prone to cheating or having secret affairs 

will no longer need to live two lives.  Her stress level will decrease. 

A hotwife can now relax and f*ck any man she chooses without 

having to sneak around and lie to her husband.  She can gain more 

sexual satisfaction and the husband gains satisfaction by being 

more intimate with his wife plus he gets to watch her sexy 



performance.  The relationship becomes more honest while 

strengthening the bond and trust factor. 

The benefits if hotwifing are far greater than most people 

would ever think possible.  The tremendous bond and trust 

factor are much more than most traditional monogamous 

couples. 

Part Eight:  The Bulls are Only a Tool 

It’s important to note that Bulls are only a tool for the hotwife 

and the sexual performance of the husband. 

We believe it is not wise for the Bull to attend any of your 

personal social functions. In other words, the only time you should 

see the bull is in a hotel room for his performance.   Don’t allow the 

Bull to get too close and the only way this could happen is when you 

spend too much time with him.   

Let him give your wife a good f*cking, then allow him to excuse 

himself.  The bull should not become your friend or your pal.  This 

is not someone you want to hang out with or play golf with.  In 

other words, be kind to the bull, but don’t try to make him a friend 

for any reason.  The bull is your wife’s temporary lover - PERIOD. 

This might all sound cold hearted, but you must set boundaries 

in order not to cause any friction or hurt feelings.  Intimate sex can 

create emotional feelings and you do not want any “love” like 

feelings to enter into the situation.  I would use your email or text 

messages for contacting the bull.  You create the connection.   

Do not allow the bull to have any personal information such as 

your wife’s email address or her phone number.  This is crossing 



boundaries.  The bull doesn’t need to know your wife’s personal 

email or her phone number.  All he needs is her first name. 

This is all about safety and common sense.  You never know 

how someone will act in the future, especially those you don’t know 

well. You certainly do not want the bull to show up drunk one night 

– banging on your front door while you’re having a special dinner 

party, do you?  Of course not.  This is why we never give our out-

home address and we always meet at a hotel.  The bull is part of our 

private sex life – he is not for public consumption for any reason. 

One thing you do not want is for the Bull to start establishing 

emotional feelings towards your wife.  This is why you should not 

see the same bull very often, not more than once every few months.  

Allow your wife to experience many bulls, not just one. Seeing only 

one bull each time or too often could be dangerous.  

We’ve had a practice to never entertain the thought of my wife 

f*cking anyone we know.  In other words, she will not f*ck friends 

or friends of friends.                

We prefer strangers – or Bulls we find on websites. We get to 

know them fairly well online then we may meet them for drinks. We 

may or may not decide to utilize the Bull the same night we meet in 

person.  Our intent is to get acquainted and make sure they are the 

type of man we want for an intimate f*ck session with my wife.   

My wife is pretty good at recognizing good character and good 

at recognizing character flaws as well.  We do not like over 

aggressive men – they must show graciousness, kindness and 

respect.  If not, then we politely dismiss them.  This is not about the 

Bull, it’s about my wife having a f*cking good time! 



Remember, the bull is only a tool.  Keep this in mind and your 

hotwifing experiences will be a lot more fun, safer and provide 

better memories. 

  



Part Nine:  Where and How to Meet the Right Bulls 

The best way to meet quality bulls is through referrals of other 

couples.  I realize this might sound strange, but often times other 

hotwife/cuckolding couples can and will refer you to bull they have 

utilized and provide a recommendation.  You can find others who 

share likes minds on several forums and private websites.  There 

are chat lines and forums where you can ask questions and 

responses are usually fairly quick.  

There are also websites that charge, and some are free.  You 

have to test a few to find the jewels.  Don’t give up – there are 

several websites that will rip you off too. Quality hotwife forums 

will usually reveal a few good honest websites for finding bulls.   

Some hotwives will actually wear a T-shirt that says “Hotwife” 

right on the T-shirt.  Now, that’s called being courageous.  It might 

be fun for her to wear the T-shirt in a strange city to a bar or around 

town, but I wouldn’t advise her to wear it in her hometown.   

Most people do not even know what “hotwife” means, so, it 

probably wouldn’t matter, but those that do, then she might 

accidentally meet the right bull.  Some hotwives wear jewelry, such 

as a bracelet or an ankle bracelet that actually says “hotwife”.  It’s 

usually gold and very impressive. 

We have found this website to be one of the best.  You can check 

it out to see if you can find your bull here.  FIND YOUR BULL 

HERE. 
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Part Ten:  Communication is Crucial – Don’t Forget to 

Talk  

 

If you want to have an incredible and sexy marriage, you must be a 

good communicator with your wife. So, here are the 10 ways to 

improve communication in marriage. 

1. Model Respectful Listening. 

Top of the list – take responsibility. Don’t wait for your spouse to 

make the first move – LISTEN. Good listeners usually get listened 

to in return. 

2. Choose to Be Genuinely Interested in What Your Wife 

Has to Say. 

    Yes, it’s a choice. You say you love her? Then don’t tune her out 

when the conversation is about something you do not like. Watch 

her favorite HGTV home makeover show with her; walk hand in 

hand around the fairgrounds with her; show some interest in her 

friends. Make the choice to be interested. 



3. Write You with A Note That Reinforces Your Message. 

• “I’m looking forward to our date on Saturday Night!” 

• “Here are some things I want to talk about on Fantasy night. 

What do you think?” 

• “Thanks for bringing me lunch yesterday; I love you so much!” 

• “I enjoyed talking to you. Let’s meet for coffee and chat about the 

new bull for next Saturday night.” 

4. Schedule Regular Mealtimes. 

    Meals can be communication opportunities. Plus, mealtimes are 

an awesome ongoing opportunity – with or without children – to 

keep communication flowing.  So, what exciting happened to you 

today? 

5. Turn music on and the TV off!  

• TV is an excuse to avoid communication.  

• TV sends the wrong messages.  Too much negativity.  

• TV is a distraction from your lives. A distraction that will always 

suck attention away from one another. 

6. Make Eye Contact When Talking to Her. 

    Also make good use of touch, responsive and reflective feedback, 

and body language (smiles, gestures, head tilts, raised eyebrows, 

nods, etc.) to demonstrate that communication is actually 

occurring. 

7. Do Not Look at Your Phone While Interacting with Your 

Wife.  It shows lack of interest. 



It sends a clear message of priorities. 

8. Avoid Surface Level or Single Word Responses. 

When talking with your wife, it’s too easy to brush off real 

communication, squash first-order interaction, and signal your wife 

that you are not really interested. 

9. Designate A Central Location for All Important 

Reminders, Dates, And Messages. 

Maybe a large calendar on the refrigerator – or a bulletin board in 

the kitchen – or a white-board by the front door. 

10. Include Your WIFE as A Friend 

No one should get more of your time than your wife. Include 

one another as primary contacts, keep one another “in the loop”, 

send one another messages every day, and act as if you are each 

other’s best friend. If you act like her best friend, then you will be 

soon. 

 

 

  



Conclusion: Bonuses, Reminders and Free Hotwife Story 

• Mandy and Jack’s book called, “CUCKOLDING” 

• My True and Real Hotwife Stories 

• Special Bonus:  Meet People of Like-Minds Here.  

If you benefited from this book, then please leave a positive review.  

It will encourage others to learn more about Hotwives and the 

wonderful and exciting Hotwifing Lifestyle.  

 

FREE HOTWIFE AND BULL STORY 

An Unexpected Day – The Borrowed Bull 
 

The day started just like most days. It’s Saturday morning. I 
didn’t expect anything of any big consequence to happen today. I 
figured Mandy and I would just have a quiet weekend. 

Mandy is in the kitchen cooking breakfast for us.  She is looking 
sexy as usual.  I love looking at my wife, even after all these years. 
She’s wearing her typical short shorts with a sexy T-shirt with 
tennis shoes.  I’m sitting at the breakfast table having coffee and 
reading the paper. 

Mandy serves us breakfast and said, “It’s chow time!”  It was my 
favorite – cheese and mushroom omelet with hash browns and 
whole wheat toast. Yummy!  Mandy is a great cook. 

While were eating breakfast, Mandy said, “So, it appears it will 
be just you and me this weekend.  It might be kind of nice, you 
know?”   

I said, “Yeah, it might be a little too peaceful.”  
Mandy said, “Well, we could go out somewhere, if you want.”  
 I said, “Naaa…not in the mood to go out, are you?”  
 She said, “Not really.”   
My phone rang and it was a friend of mine. We met him and his 

wife as being part of the “Hotwife” lifestyle.  He and his wife have 
become good friends since we already have certain things in 
common.   

He said, “They had made friends to go out of town – but forgot 
about making plans to fuck a bull they met.”  He was wondering if 
we would be interested.   
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He and his wife have great taste in men, and I was almost sure 
Mandy would be interested. I asked a few questions, then I said, 
“Let me consider it and I’ll get back with you – thanks for thinking 
of us.”  

I said to Mandy. “That was Gregory. Her and Jason are going 
out of town and forgot about making plans to fuck a bull they met 
and were wondering if we would be interested?”  

 Mandy said, “Well, we do have the house to ourselves and I 
would love a big cock, so, I would be a fool to say No.”   I said, 
“Great, I’ll call Gregory back.” 

I called Gregory and said, “The answer is an astounding YES.” 
He said, “That’s great – let me give you his phone number.”  I wrote 
it down.  I said, “Thanks Gregory and we hope you and Jason have 
a fun and safe weekend – oh, and I’ll let you know how it goes 
tonight.”   

Gregory said, “Sounds good my friend – and I’ll call Jason to let 
him know you’ll be calling.”  I said, “That’s great – bye.” 

 
Mandy said, “Hey, do you want to have a little cook-out this 
evening and invite our new friend?”  I said, “Sure, that sound good 
– we can watch you prance around in your short-shorts.”  Mandy 
said, “Or maybe, I’ll cook with nothing but my barbeque apron on.” 
(giggle) I said, “Oh my god – that would be so sexy.”   

I called Jason (bull). He answered. I said, “This is Mike, a friend 
of Gregory’ – he told me you would be expecting my call.”  Jason 
said, “Yes, Hi Mike – and I’m glad you called.”   

I said, “Mandy and I are planning a small intimate cook out this 
evening and Mandy and I would like to invite you over for good 
food, drink and Mandy.”  Jason laughed.   

I said, “What I mean is – Mandy is anxious to meet you and 
she’s’ hoping for a little frolic time – naturally I love to watch – 
hold on, I’ll send you a quick pic of Mandy.”   

Jason said, “Yep got the pic- and I must say Mandy is hot.  By 
the way, here’s my pic as well.” 

Jason sent a nude pic of him and his huge cock hanging down. I 
showed the pic to Mandy.  She said, “Oh my god – what a gorgeous 
cock and he’s good looking too.” 

I said to Jason, “Ok, we’ll see you about 8pm and I’ll text our 
address.”  Jason said, “Sounds good man, I can’t wait to meet you 
guys.”  I said, “Ok – see you then.” 
 
The Cookout 

 



Mandy went to the store and picked up all the necessary items 
for the cookout.  She bought some nice steaks, potatoes and some 
asparagus.   

We usually do not invite strangers to our house.  However, 
Gregory said that Jason (bull) was a business owner.  He’s a local 
contractor in the area. He builds custom homes and he’s 38 years 
old. His father started the business and Jason took it over and is 
very successful.   

Mandy and I felt safe inviting him for fun and frolic. 
Mandy and I have a nice patio –it is secluded and very private. 

There is a brick built-in barbeque grill and a large table with chairs.  
Plus, two lounge chairs for sunbathing.  Two large mature trees are 
in the back yard with large sprawling limbs.  There is also a high 
redwood privacy fence that surrounds the back yard.  

It’s about 7:45 pm and Mandy has the steaks ready for the grill. 
She wrapped the potatoes in aluminum foil.  She will cook the 
asparagus on the inside stove.   

Mandy is ready – just one more thing.  Mandy runs into the 
bathroom – takes a quick shower.  She puts on her barbeque apron.  
It covers up her front – but her back and ass is fully exposed.   She 
went back outside to take care of a few things.  

 
DING DONG – the doorbell rings.  It’s about 8:10 pm.  Perfect. 
I hope the front door and Jason walks inside.  We shook hands and 
I showed him around.   

I said, “Mandy is outside.”  
When we walk outside –Mandy is facing us wearing her apron. 

Jason has no idea she’s totally naked under it. 
I introduced Mandy to Jason.  “Mandy held out her hand and 

said, it’s a pleasure to meet you Mac and I’m glad you could make 
it.” Jason said, “Me too – you have a beautiful home Mandy.”   

Mandy said, “Thanks and you have something quite gorgeous 
yourself.” (giggle) Jason said, “hmmmm…. well, I guess saw my pic, 
huh?”  Mandy said, “Oh yeah! And I have two words for you – I 
LIKE” 

I said, “While you guys were getting acquainted, I got us some 
cold beers here you go Jason.”  Jason and I sat down at the red 
wood table with our beers.  Mandy turned around at the grill for the 
first time and Jason saw Mandy’s naked ass.  I thought his eyes 
were going to pop out of his head.   

He looked at me and spoke. “Very nice.”  I said, “Yeah, Mandy 
has a great ass – she works out with a trainer about 3 times a 
week.”  



 Mandy said, “Are you guys talking about me?”   
I said, “Jason likes your ass.”   
Mandy said, “Well, that’s a good thing – sorry, I didn’t have 

time to put many clothes on before you arrived. (giggle) Jason said, 
“Mandy that’s perfectly alright with me.” 

Mandy walks back into the house to get something. Jason turns 
his head to watch her ass. 

“Jason said, “Damn, you’re a lucky man Mike.”   
I said, “Well, maybe you’ll get lucky later on as well.”   
Jason said, “She’s a beautiful woman, Mike” I said, “Well, the 

best part is, she loves to swallow, and any position is good for her.”  
 Jason said, “hmmmm…. that’s great.”  And he takes a swig of 

his beer. 
Mandy returns with a bowl of hot asparagus and lays it on the 

table. 
She turns the steaks, and the potatoes are about done – they’ve 

been heating for about 45 minutes.  
Mandy stands in front of the men with her beer. Mandy said, 

“It’s a great night – the stars are out, and it appears it might be a 
full moon.”   

 Mandy looked at Jason and said, “I’m always horny on a full 
mood.” 

Jason said, “Well, let’s hope for full moon tonight.” 
 

It’s about 9:15 pm. 
I helped Mandy with the steaks and potatoes. Mandy holds the 

large serving tray while I place the steaks and potatoes on it.  
Mandy turns around and lays the tray on the table.   

Mandy lays a towel down for her to sit her bar ass on.  We’re all 
three sitting at the table – and Mandy and I are sitting across from 
Jason. Mandy grabs my hand and reaches across and holds Jason’s 
hand. 

Mandy gives grace, “Dear heavenly father – thank you for the 
food we’re about to eat and the nutrition it will provide.  Dear 
heavenly father thanks you for Jason and the many blessings he 
will bring us tonight. Dear heavenly father we’re asking you to 
please provide all of us with much pleasure and friendship.  Thank 
you, father.  Amen.” 

Jason said, “Well, amen to all of that – thank you Mandy.” 
 

 
Jason’s BIG Performance  
 



We all began eating and it was great.  We told stories, laughed 
and Mandy is liking Jason’s personality.  He’s kind, gracious, polite 
and Mandy finds Jason to be very sexy. 

Mandy said to Jason, “Jason, I’m glad you were able to come 
see us – I’m enjoying your conversation.”   

I said, “Me too – you’re a real treat for an evening we thought 
was going to be very low key.” 

Jason is wearing a pair of nice casual pants with a draw string. 
He’s well-built about 6 ft.  He’s wearing black Nikki tennis shoes 
and has a dark tan. Jason obviously spends a lot of time outdoors. 

Mandy gathers up all the dishes and trays and takes them to the 
kitchen – Jason and I help.  We get three more beers and return to 
the patio.  Mandy sits down and as Jason is about walk past her at 
the table – she stops him.   

She turns his hips towards her and pulls on his draw string - it 
loosens his pants. She pulls down his pants and his boxer shorts.  
His big cock sort of falls out – it’s massive – about 5 to 6 inches 
(limp) and he’s all nicely shaved.  Mandy looks up at Jason and 
says, “Very Nice, Jason, May I kiss him?’   

Jason simply similes.  
Mandy holds his cock and places about 3 inches in her mouth.  

She sucks gently.  Jason is holding his beer and looks at me.  I give 
him the OK sign. He smiles.   

Mandy is starting to get a mouth full as Jason’s cock grows and 
grows.  It’s now fully hard.  Mandy is enjoying the evening air and 
sucking cock.  She sucks his big thick cock and licks pre-cum from 
the tip of his big head.  Jason gasps, “Damn Mandy – that’s good.”   

 
Mandy holds his big dick up so she can suck his balls. She sucks 

one ball at a time while stroking his cock.  He’s a full 8” or more.  
Mandy said, “Damn, you’ve got a big thick dick.”   

Mandy does not stop sucking his cock – she continues – she 
loves sucking dick.  She keeps sucking and stroking.  

 Mandy takes his cock from her mouth and said in a low sultry 
voice, “Are you ready to fuck me now, Jason?”   

Jason said, “Yes, Mam, just tell me where and when.”  
Mandy said, “I want your big dick inside me now – right here.” 
Mandy untied her apron and laid it on the chair.  She stepped 

over the chaise lounge.  Jason kicked off his shoes and slid off his 
pants. 

Mandy wanted him doggie style. She laid on the chaise lounge – 
pushing her ass up – her head laying on a pillow. Mandy’s ass was 



right at the end of the lounge chair. Jason simply walked up and felt 
her wet pussy.  Mandy always gets wet sucking cock. 

Mandy feels Jason’s fingers inside her wetness. She moves her 
ass slightly and moans.  He takes one finger out to taste her juices – 
that turns Mandy on.   

Jason takes his big hard cock and places the head inside 
Mandy’s pussy.  She moans and wiggles her ass.  Jason pushes his 
cock further inside of Mandy – he’s almost got his full cock inside. 
Mandy said, “Oh love to feel your big dick.”    

I love it when Mandy talks dirty - it makes me hard. I’m 
stroking my cock while Mandy is getting fuck.  I love the visual of 
her naked ass.  I especially like it when she’s moaning with a big 
cock inside her. 

Jason begins to move faster – “Mandy says, “Oh my god that 
feels so good – fuck me harder Jason.”   Jason picks up the pace 
and fucks her good – he holds her hips and pushes his cock inside 
fast and hard.  Over and over and over.   

Mandy is panting and moaning. “Oh, I’m Cumming Jason, keep 
fucking me!”  Jason obeys – and keeps slam fucking her.  Mandy 
cums good – Jason slows down and gives her time to recover. 
Mandy’s body is quivering from a powerful orgasm. 

Jason pulls out.  Mandy gets up and removes the large chaise 
lounge mattress and lays it on the patio – right in front of me.  
Mandy lays with his legs spread wide.  Jason takes his cue – he 
crawls down on the mattress and plunges his big cock into Mandy.  

She squealed, “Oh my god that’s deep – I love to feel my pussy 
stretched.”    

Jason said, “Yeah? – Let me give you some more.”   
Mandy said, “Oh please do, baby.”  He plunges his massive cock 

inside and bangs her hard.   
 
Their bodies are slapping together, and Mandy is moving her 

hips up to meet him on every stroke. She’s heaving her hips and her 
legs were rocking up and down.  She was craving more and more 
his thick cock. 

Mandy is cuming again.” Yes, Yes, Yes, I’m Cuming!”  Jason 
keeps pounding her faster and faster.  Mandy said, “Oh my god – 
that is so fucking good!”  Jason sits back with his big fat cock.  
Mandy lowers her legs and leans up so she can suck Jason’s dick.  

Jason is about to explode. Mandy sucks his cock – stroking his 
cock and massaging his balls.  Jason is leaning back and enjoying 
the suck fest.   



All of a sudden without warning – Jason explodes hot cum into 
Mandy’s mouth.  She guzzles it down – each time his cock pulsates 
it spews more cum for her.   

She keeps swallowing. Jason is in a total pleasure zone.  Jason’s 
massive dick begins to soften, but Mandy keeps sucking.  She wants 
every last drop of cum. 

Mandy pulls his cock from her mouths and says, “Damn that 
was good – yummy!’  

Jason said, “Well, I can’t argue with you – it was the best I’ve 
had in a long time.”   

Mandy said, “Well, you are a great fuck, and you made my 
pussy very happy.” (giggle) 

Mike said, “Great show guys – I loved every minute of it.”  
Mandy said, “Well, I’m glad you enjoyed the show – did you 

cum good, honey?”  
 I said, “Oh yeah, I came right when you did, sweetie.”  Mandy 

said, “Oh, I love it when we cum together.” 
Jason slid on his shoes and pants.  
Mandy didn’t bother to put on any clothes or the apron.  She 

hugged Jason and thanked him for a great fuck, and he thanked us 
both for great food and fun evening. I shook his hand.  Mandy 
walked him to the front door, naked.  Opened the door and said 
goodbye to him. 

Mandy asked me if I wanted another beer.  
I said, “Yes, if you are.” She returned to the patio with our 

beers.  We were both naked sitting in comfy patio chairs – drinking 
beer under the nighttime stars.  It’s about 11:30 pm 

Mandy said, “Jason was a good fuck –he had a wonderful cock.”  
I said, “Yes, I agree – he fucked you good.”   Mandy said, “I 

wouldn’t mind fucking him again sometime.”   
I took a swig of beer. “Well, my little cock hound – maybe we’ll 

get a return performance one of these days.”  Mandy giggled. 
Mandy said, “And people wonder why I love you so much.” 

Laughing, “I said, I love you too Mandy.”   
 
THE END 

 

 

Again, if you benefited from this book, then please leave a positive 

review.  



It will encourage others to learn more about Hotwives and the 

wonderful and exciting Hotwifing Lifestyle.   

Seriously, need a good fuck for your wife?  go here now. 

Thank You! 

BONUS FREE COPY 

Secret Hotwife 

Our Private and Real Sizzling Hotwife Experiences 

I Love Watching, and She Loves Performing! 

  

 

 

Part One:  How my lovely wife became a sizzling  

Hotwife and my private Porn Star. 

 

I have a degree in psychology, but never used it in any work-

related capacity.  My wife is a dental hygienist. She’s also a 

volunteer three times a week. She teaches English at night class.  

She usually has a very amiable personality and seldom 

confrontational. With that said, she does have her opinions. Since 

we’ve been married, we’ve never really had a serious argument 

about anything, but we have disagreed on a few topics. She’s a very 

intelligent woman and very loving. My wife came from a large 

family, so, she wanted to wait to have children.  She’s 35 at this 

time.  Time is running out. 

My wife’s name is Mandy. I’m almost sure that there is zero 

chance that any of her friends or relatives will be reading this book. 

She gave me permission to use her name. She’s proud of herself, me 

http://empower777.com/private-lifestyles


and our sex life. Mandy is a wonderful woman; she works out and 

eats right. She is a gentle and loving woman plus she’s a great f*ck! 

She’s about 5’4” 120 lbs., 36 D cup with a great ass. 

As our marriage progressed, I began to have visions of her 

f*cking other men. I do not know where it came from because I 

seldom watched porn, however, I have my suspicions.  My 

obsessive thoughts of her f*cking other men leaked into my daily 

thoughts.  I knew I could not just ask her this question.   

“Hey honey, I’d sure like to watch you f*ck other men 

and when you do, I’d sure like to watch . . . when could 

we make this happen?”  Asking this question would probably 

get a quick chuckle or an offended wife with hurt feelings. It’s a 

question that is absurd and just wouldn’t happen.   

I had to have a strategy – having a degree in psychology helped 

me to develop a plan of action.  I call it the 9-step program.  I 

will be talking about the 9-step program a lot in this book because I 

know it works. If you’re offended by self-promotion of this book, 

then you’re welcome to stop here, but if you want to learn more 

about me and my hotwife, Mandy, then I encourage you to keep 

reading. 

She is somewhat shy and somewhat conservative, but I had to 

see if my harmless plan would work.  Much to my surprise and 

gratefulness, my wife literally became a sizzling HOTWIFE within 

just a short period of time after I initiated the 9-step program. 

The 9-step program worked so well that I shared it with other 

men. I met many married men on hotwife forums who also had a 

great interest in transforming their wives into hotwives.  I shared 



my method with 20 men.  19 of the men followed the plan and kept 

in contact with me.   

Their wives became an exciting hotwife much sooner than I 

expected – which means they followed the plan almost exactly.  I’m 

glad for them – it changed their sex life almost overnight.  The only 

wife who would not participate was a very religious woman and she 

had been brain-washed since she was a child. 

I’m happy to say – that hundreds of men have discovered 

exactly how to transform their lovely wife into a sizzling hotwife – 

they watch their wives fuck other men and many men say their 

wives usually have intense orgasms while they watch.  I’m grateful 

because the 9-step program has changed the sex lives of many men 

and they get to stroke their cocks and watch the own private live 

porn show! 

I wrote a book called HOTWIFING – it describes the 9-step 

program in complete detail. .  I actually worked the plan on my own 

sweet wife. I teach the reader every aspect of the program.  It will 

change your sex life! 

My wife is still the same lovely woman she has always been. 

She’s still very gentle and loving to me.  The only exception is she 

now enjoys f*cking other men and especially enjoys me watching 

the show.  And what a show it is! I look forward to stroking my cock 

when she’s getting a good f*cking. 

I told her once, I get the best seat in the house when you 

perform! I said, you’re my private Porn Star!  She giggled and said, 

“I’m always glad you’re there in the same room watching or it 
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would not happen, you make me feel safe and loved so I can have 

my fun. Plus, I like to give you a good show!”   

If you want to transform your wife into a naughty hotwife in 

order to dramatically change your sex life and allow her to have 

more freedom while you watch, then I highly recommend the 9-

step program. Why? Because it works!   

The 9 Step Program is a 50-page book, jam-packed with page 

after page of powerful details concerning the program. The book 

has too much information to place inside this book.  I like to keep 

my books short and to the point. I promise the 9-step program will 

be exactly what you need to help transform your wife. You won’t 

need to persuade her - no rejection or hurt feelings. Your wife will 

harmlessly transform into a HOTWIFE right before your eyes.   

 

  



Part Two:  My lovely wife is some-what shy, but she takes to being 

a naughty Hotwife like a fish takes to water. 

 

 
 

Once my wife completed the 9-step program, she became a 

sexually changed woman.  She became 10 times more sexually 

confident and knew she could match the sexual skills of any porn 

actress out there.  Her new sexual confidence is amazing.  Plus, she 

is grateful that I introduced this sexual concept to her – she says it’s 

exciting and she feels so much closer to me. 

Keep in mind the 9-step program is “Covert”.  In other words, 

the term hotwife seldom comes up during the 9-step program, 

besides my wife didn’t know what a hotwife was. The program 

secretly brought out what I call her “naughty girl.” And did it ever!  

I am under the opinion that nearly every woman has a naughty girl 

inside and the naughty girl usually will only appear when she feels 



safe, secure and loved. Even the nicest and most conservative 

women will usually have a naughty girl hiding inside. 

Until you bring your wife’s naughty girl out to play, then most 

wives will NEVER entertain the thought of f*ucking other men 

while you watch. It will never cross her mind and she usually will be 

offended if you bring up the subject.   

The naughty girl must be brought out and feel safe. How do you 

bring the real naughty girl out?  This is a big part of the 9-step 

program.  A very simple but powerful method is implemented – she 

will never know about the end result.  

Naturally, your end result is to transform her into a sizzling 

HOTWIFE. You’ll never have to persuade her and almost all wives 

will follow through and you’ll not be rejected.  Like I said, it’s a 50-

page book. Lots of powerful information inside.   

Once my wife completed the program, then she was going 

online to find bulls (by herself) that she wanted to f*ck.  She was 

doing it all by herself without any encouragement or persuasion. 

She became an exciting and naughty wife that I had envisioned for 

several years.   

A SECRET hotwife is truly exciting, especially when you both 

have a secret.  The hotwife lifestyle is a secret between you and your 

wife. Traditional people, couples and others probably would never 

understand or accept it, so, it’s best to keep it private. A couple’s sex 

life is usually kept private anyway. We have learned to only share 

our sex life with those of like-minds. 



Truthfully, I never thought in a million years, that my sweet and 

lovely wife would become a naughty Hotwife (in private).  I never 

thought it would be possible.  My wife and I have a great sex life 

and we love each other dearly, but I never thought she could 

transform into a sizzling hotwife and become my private porn star. 

Mandy is an amazing woman.  

If it wasn’t for my 9-step program, I’m almost sure her naughty 

girl would have remained buried inside her and not even a stick of 

dynamite would have blown the naughty girl out.  I’m so fortunate 

that the 9-step program worked like magic.  It totally changed our 

life. 

  



Part Three: Today my wife finds the bulls and I 

I get to watch my private porn star in live action. 

 

 

On the 9th step of the program, I discuss and provide 

psychological reasons and details of how and why it is 

recommended for the wife to find bulls on her own without your 

guidance. It will make all the difference in the world. 

Once or twice a month, my wife will whisper in my ear (usually 

in bed).  She’ll say, “guess what?  I found a guy with a big cock that I 

want to f*ck.”  I’ll say, “really? What day and what time!”  She 

usually gives me a little giggle.  

The 9-step program explains exactly how to find the best bulls 

too. Discover how to avoid the wrong bulls and the many mistakes 

couples make. My wife enjoys being a hotwife.  Mandy gets to f*ck a 

variety of men and she gets to demonstrate the strength of our love 

and the incredible trust we have for each other as well. The 

hotwifing experience is truly amazing. 



So, now, Mandy has total freedom, she can enjoy fucking a 

variety of men with big cocks and I get to watch.  Mandy is a happy 

satisfied woman.  Her life is full of love, admiration and plenty of 

intense orgasms. There are not too many women who can actually 

say this.  

It appears the more men my wife fucks, the more I appreciate 

her, and our husband-and-wife BOND become stronger. The 

strength of our bond is unbreakable. We are best friends and we 

truly love each other.  Our marriage is tight, and each day appears 

to get better and better.  We have loads of fun together. 

 I’m so grateful to have Mandy as my wife and I’m grateful she’s 

a sizzling hotwife who makes my cock hard just thinking about her.  

How many men can say this about their wife after 10 years of 

marriage? I promise there aren’t many. Most men are bored silly. 

Most men think of cheating or are already cheating on their wives.  

Many couples are divorced.   

Cheating on my wife never crosses my mind.  It would be 

ridiculous to even entertain the thought. I love my wife and I love 

the naughty girl who comes out to play. I couldn’t possibly ask for 

more. If your fantasy is transforming your wife into a sizzling 

Hotwife, then you’re on the right page with me and thousands of 

other men. A sizzling Hotwife can keep most marriages safe and 

bonded. 

 

  



Part Four:  Revealing a few of our hotwife (porn star) 

stories.  Three super-hot stories – you won’t forget. 

 

 

I’m not a novel writer, but I’ll do my best to describe the scenes 

I have watched as the husband of a hotwife.  Please do not judge my 

writing skills, I’m only the messenger. 

I realize most of the men reading this only want to read about 

my hotwife and her experiences.  However, if you want to also 

discover the 9 STEP PROGRAM that transforms any woman into 

an exciting hotwife, then it’s available for you too. I would be 

remising not to encourage you to get this powerful book.   

My lovely hotwife has f*cked countless men in the past couple 

of years. Most of the bulls were great with a couple that were less 

than memorable. You’ll run into the same sort of thing.   

My wife will only f*ck a professional man who is handsome and 

clean. She will not fuck an ugly man just because he has a big dick. 

He must have a gracious and polite personality and he must be 

supporting a large cock. She likes their cocks to about 8” (thicker 



the better) with a large cock head with larger than average size 

balls.  Yeah, she’s a bit picky, but it provides a good show for me as 

well.  It might take her a week or even a month to find the right 

bull.  

I know she wants to f*ck a man was much as I want to watch, 

so, I have trained myself to be patient until the right bull comes 

along.  When she meets a man, she wants to f*ck, we usually meet 

him at the hotel lounge close to our house. She likes to examine her 

bull’s cock before taking him to the playroom. 

Story One: 

In bed, Mandy said to me, that she found a man she wants to 

f*ck. She said, “We’ll meet him at the lounge this Saturday night 

about 8pm.”  I said, great, what should I wear?  She giggled. 

(Naturally, I was only joking) 

Saturday evening arrived. We met “John” at the lounge.  He was 

about 6’ 190 lbs. and appears to work out.  Which means, he could 

have stamina.  He’s an engineer and manages a team of engineers 

for a local firm.   

We’re sitting in our favorite booth at the back of the lounge. I 

usually have crown on the rocks, Mandy likes red wine.  We usually 

take a bottle of red wine to the room. The staff of the lounge knows 

us well, but we do not believe they have caught on to our private 

shenanigans.  They treat us very kindly.  We like the lounge because 

it is dimly lighted, and the booth tables all have long white table 

clothes.  This means Mandy can perform her examination under 

the table without detection. 



John arrived. Mandy scooted out of the booth to greet him. She 

gave him a big tight hug. She’s worn a short skirt – no panties. She 

is wearing a low-cut T-shirt – showing lots of cleavage.   John had a 

big smile on his face.  I shook his hand and invited him to sit down 

in the booth.  He sat next to Mandy – she’s in the middle.  Mandy 

quickly patted his leg to say she’s glad to see him. 

When Mandy first interviews a man that she wants to f*ck, she 

tells him about want will happen at the lounge.  She says, she wants 

to make sure he has the equipment before paying for a room.  The 

bulls understand that there will be a full examination under the 

table.  Mandy told me that she doesn’t want to go to the expense 

and trouble of getting a room only to find out he’s got a skinny 4” 

dick.  I understood completely. 

As usual, we have a little small talk, and we answer any 

questions that the bull may want to know.  Most bulls do not ask 

many questions –they pretty well know the score.  Mandy is 

massaging John’s cock under the table as we’re talking. Mandy 

whispers to John – take it out for me, I want to feel it.  

John is wearing lose fitting pants – he pulls out his cock. Mandy 

has it rock hard. She strokes it and she also take a peek under the 

table.  She looks at me and says, “great cock”.  I said, “Well, I guess 

it’s show time!”  Everyone ready to take this party to the room.  

John looks at Mandy – Mandy gives him a quick kiss on the mouth.  

Mandy looks at John and says, “Yes, I can’t wait.”  John scoots out 

of the booth and Mandy follows. 

I got a bottle of red wine and three glasses and we head to the 

room. 



Mandy walked into the bathroom right when we walked in.  

John and I sat at the table and poured some wine.  We both sat 

down and waited for Mandy to come out.  I poured a glass of wine 

for Mandy.  She walked out wearing only the hotel white robe.  She 

looked amazing. 

She stood in front of us with her glass of wine.  John appeared 

to be a little shy.  Mandy sat her wine glass down on the table and 

went down on her knees in front of John.  She asked him to drop 

his pants.  He stood up and Mandy pulled down his pants to his 

ankles.  His big dick flops down. It was rock hard – very impressive. 

Mandy began to suck his cock – she tickled the big head with her 

tongue and massaged his big balls.  She stroked lightly as she 

sucked.  I could clearly view the action. 

Mandy stands up and guides him to the bed. He takes off his 

shirt, shoes and kicks off his pants.  Mandy’s robe drops to the floor 

– her ass is incredible.  Mandy pulls down the covers to the end of 

the bed.  She giggles …” We won’t be needing these.”   I take off my 

clothes and get my jerk off oil. I begin getting my cock hard.  

She crawls on the bed and lays on her back.  John lays beside 

her and they fondle each other while kissing.  She reaches down 

and strokes his cock - he feels her wet pussy.  She says, “I’m so wet.”  

John says, “That’s a good thing.”  They position themselves in a 69 

position.  John sucks Mandy’s pussy, she moans while she has a 

mouth full of his cock.  Mandy is so horny; it’s been a while since 

she’s had some strange cock – she sucks Johns cock while stroking 

it – she goes faster and faster.   



Finally, John says, “oh no more, you’re going to make me cum.”   

Mandy stops and John mounts her.  He lifts her legs while 

spreading them. Mandy guides his big dick inside her.  He pushes.  

She moans with pleasure – “ewwwww…. I like it – keep pushing.”  

John can barely push his cock inside Mandy’s tight pussy.  She says, 

“keep pushing, I want all of your cock inside.”  John is all the way 

inside and his balls are laying on Mandy’s ass.   He lets Mandy get 

used to his cock and he slowly starts to move his cock in and out.  

Mandy’s legs are still wide apart.  Mandy says, “fuck, your big dick 

feels good, fuck me John,” John speeds up and fucks her good for 

about 15 minutes – Mandy is enjoying his cock.  John leans down 

and kisses Mandy’s mouth and her breasts.  Mandy whimpers…” 

ewwwww. I’m cuming!” John keeps fucking and banging his balls 

on her ass.  Mandy cums good.   

John rolls off and lays beside her.  He allows Mandy to recover 

from her orgasm. He moves her on to her side – Mandy is facing 

me.  John spreads her legs – Mandy opens her legs to allow John to 

slide his big dick inside. She keeps her right leg up while she’s 

getting fucked.  I could view his cock sliding into my lovely wife’s 

pussy.   

Mandy smiles at me…. then John gives her a big thrust and 

fucks her like crazy.  I could see my wife’s face moaning and 

groaning as John’s cock moves in and out.  Mandy loudly 

whispers…” Oh fuck, I’m cuming again. Oh, fuck it’s soo damn 

good.”  John keeps giving her one powerful thrust after another.  

John says, “I’m about to cum baby, where do you want it?”  She 

says, “I want to suck it out.”   



John moves up and to the side.  My wife takes his cock into her 

mouth and sucks and strokes his cock at the same time.  She 

swallows.  John says, “Oh my god that was intense.”  She kept 

sucking until his cock went limp.  She laid back and took a drink of 

wine.  She looked at me and I came just about 30 seconds ago.  She 

said to me, “Damn, that was a good fuck, honey. I needed that!”  

I’m so glad– it was a great show too. 

John crawled off the bed and gathered his clothes – went to the 

restroom. He came out and finished his wine.  Mandy got up and 

remained naked.  She grabbed her glass of wine and we both sat on 

the couch.  John says, “I have an early morning meeting, so I must 

head out.”  Mandy stands up and hugs him good-bye.  She walks 

him to the hotel door.   

She walks back to the couch where I’m sitting. She gets her 

wine, and she curls up to me and says, “he was a good fuck – I 

wouldn’t mind fucking him an again sometime – would you like 

that too?”  I said, “Mandy, I want what you want – your excitement 

is mine.”  She smiles and says, “I love you.” 

Mandy and I had a great time. She got my cock hard and we 

fucked for about an hour.  We both had great orgasms!  We slept in 

the next day. 

 

Story Two: 

Mandy and I know the mistake of fucking the same bull too 

often.   



(The 9-step program explains the reasons in detail.) Mandy hasn’t 

fucked this bull in several months, but we both remember the great 

fuck he gave Mandy the first time. Mandy contacted him and he 

was available to play the following Saturday night.   It was date 

night and Mandy, and I had a great dinner and a few drinks.  I 

purchased a bottle of wine and we got a hotel room with a balcony.  

I messaged him the hotel room number. 

Mandy slipped on a long slinky see-through lingerie she 

brought with her. She’s naked under it.  Very sexy.  Mandy is 

anxious to fuck this man because he’s somewhat aggressive and 

Mandy likes a man who takes control and fucks her really good. 

 We’re standing on the balcony drinking wine – overlooking the 

city. It was a great view.  We were waiting for Jason to show up.  

Jason knocks on the hotel door.  Mandy answers it.  She hugs 

Jason. She tells him to grab a glass of wine and come out on the 

balcony – it’s a great night and we’re enjoying the view.  Jason 

comes out and says, “Wow, this is a great view.”   

We’re all three standing with our arms on the balcony wall.  

Mandy is in the middle.  It’s a clear night. The stars are out.  A 

slight breeze in the air. Jason puts his arm around Mandy’s waist, 

then lowers his hand down to her ass while were talking.  He 

massages her ass.  He reaches under and fingers her pussy from 

behind.  She turns her head around and kisses him and says, “take 

me to bed and fuck me, Jason.”   Jason says, “I want to fuck you 

right here on the balcony.”  Mandy says, “Be my guest.”  Mandy 

takes out his hard cock, my wife stands with her arms on the 

balcony wall overlooking the city, she pushes her ass out and 



spreads her legs.  Jason lifts her slinky lingerie exposing her 

gorgeous ass - Jason slips in his big dick.  Mandy moans and 

pushes her ass towards him.  Jason fucks her faster and faster.  

Mandy says, “geeze, I love it, keep fucking.”  Jason keeps slam 

fucking Mandy from behind.  I’m standing there watching the show 

dinking my wine.  Mandy says, “Oh fuck, I’m cuming, I’m cuming!”  

Jason keeps fucking.   

 Mandy says “Damn, that was good.”  I said, “no shit, you didn’t 

expect that did you, Mandy,” She said, “no, not at all, but I want 

more.”  Mandy guides Jason to the bed.  She takes off her slinky 

lingerie…. Jason removes all his clothes.  Mandy crawls on the bed 

and is in the doggie style position.  She says, “I want more of what 

you were giving me out there.”  Jason is happy too.  Her face is 

laying on the mattress and her ass is straight up and looking good.  

Jason is on his knees and plunges his cock deep inside her pussy.  

Mandy gasps – “fuck, that’s how I like it, baby.”  Jason slam fucks 

Mandy’s pussy.  She reaches under to feel his swinging balls.  He 

fucks her in this position for about 10 good minutes.  Then he turns 

Mandy around and puts a pillow under her ass …. she spread her 

legs wide for him.  Jason mounts and with one powerful thrust his 

cock is buried inside Mandy’s tight pussy.  Mandy could not help 

but gasp for air.  Every thrust of Jason’s big cock causes Mandy to 

gasp as her breasts are heating up and down.  Jason fucks her for 

about 10 minutes and Mandy says, “Oh damn, your cock is making 

me cum again, Oh fuck!”  Jason is consistent – he keeps fucking.  

Finally, he moves up and says, “I’m cuming Mandy.”  She leans up 

to engulf his cock with her mouth. She sucks and strokes his cock 



until she knows she has every last drop in her mouth.  She swallows 

all Jason’s huge load.  She licks the tip of his dick. 

All of this action made me cum.  I couldn’t hold it.  

Jason and Mandy lay side by side and rest a bit.  After two or 

three minutes they both crawl off the bed.  Jason slips on his 

clothes and Mandy comes over and sits next to me.  Jason took his 

last sip of wine and excused himself.  Mandy walked him to the 

door and gave him a big hug. 

Mandy returned to the couch, naked. She said, “He fucked me 

so good, I had forgotten what a great fuck he was.”  Well, he does 

something that rings your bell, this is the second time you fucked 

him.  She says “Yeah, you’re right, he seems to hit all the right 

spots, that’s for sure and he makes me cum so good and fast.  I 

came about three times, didn’t I?”  I said, “Yeah, maybe more.”  She 

giggled and said, “His cum tastes sweet too.”  I said, “Well, that’s a 

good thing.”  She says, “Have I told you how much I love you?”  She 

holds out her arms. “I love you this much!”   I said, “I love you too 

Mandy.” 

Story Three: 

One evening Mandy tells me that her curiosity is running wild 

with her. I said, “what do you mean?”  I met this very polite man – 

he’s got a great cock, and he’s half black.  His mom is white, and 

dad is black. He looks like he has a natural tan and he’s handsome 

too.  He sure has a long dick and it’s very thick too. I said, “Do you 

want to fuck him?”  She said, “Well, I’ve never fucked a black man, 



but this guy is absolutely delicious.”  I said “Well, Mandy, go for 

it…I’d love to watch!”   

We meet the man at the lounge we like so much. Mandy and I 

already had a few drinks.  Mandy is feeling good.  I asked, “What is 

his name?”  Mandy says, “It’s William.”   William arrives on time at 

the lounge.  Mandy stands up to greet him with a hug.  He reaches 

across the table and I shake his hand.  Mandy was right, he’s a very 

tall handsome man (looks like he has a dark tan).  William is about 

6’4” and in good shape too.   

William sat down next to Mandy.  I asked William, “So, what 

type of work do you do?”  William says, “I own a few small 

restaurants in town.”  Mandy says, “Well, I’m glad I met you.”  

Williams says, “Me too, I’ve only been a bull once before in my life 

and I enjoyed it.”  Mandy giggles and says, “Well, I hope this will be 

your second time.”   Williams says, “Well, I guess it’s show and tell 

time.”  He slides down his pants and removes his cock.”  His tool is 

about 6” limp and thick with an enormous head.  Mandy couldn’t 

believe her eyes.  She reached down to stroke it.  He’s getting hard 

quick.  Mandy says, “Damn, you’re bigger than I thought.”  William 

says, “Well, is that good or bad.”  Mandy says, “Well, it can be good 

– will you be gentle?”  William says “Of course, I’ll go as slow as you 

wish.”   William’s cock is at full mask and must be at least 10”. 

Mandy looks at me and smiles. “I think I can handle him.”  I 

said, “great, let’s take this party upstairs.” 

All three of us walk into the hotel room.  Mandy goes straight 

for the bathroom.  I pour William a glass of wine and one for 

Mandy and me.  I start to take off my clothes.  I said, “William, I’m 



going to leave it up to you and Mandy, she’s never had a cock your 

size.”   William removes his clothes too.  Mandy walks out of the 

bathroom totally naked.  She walks over to William who is 

standing.  He leans down and gently kisses her breasts – her large 

nipples got hard.  He stands up – towering way above her.  She 

strokes his big, long cock and feels his big black balls.  She goes 

down for a taste.  She puts only two inches in her mouth – his cock 

head is massive.  She strokes his cock. 

William pulls her to her feet.  He picks her up and plants her on 

the hotel desk. Her pussy is at the edge of the desk. He goes down 

and licks her pussy – tilts her back and also sucks her ass good. 

Mandy’s pussy is wet.  William stands up an squats a little in order 

to insert his cock inside my wife.  He is very gentle – she’s holding 

her legs apart wide.  She hangs on to his powerful shoulders.  

William gives her a few short thrusts.  Mandy gasps and moans.  

Williams says, “Is it good?”  She says, “Oh yeah, your cock certainly 

fills me up.”  Williams says “Well, that’s the plan, baby.”  He keeps 

thrusting his massive cock in and out of Mandy.  She’s holding on 

to half his cock while he fucks her with the other half.  William 

slowly removes his cock.   

He carries Mandy to the bed. He puts her on her hands and 

knees on the edge of the bed.  William stands behind her – he holds 

his big dick and guides it inside my wife’s tight pussy.  Mandy says, 

“hmmmm…. oh my gosh, I love how that feels.”  Williams fucks 

Mandy’s pussy ever so gently for about 10 good minutes.  I’m 

stroking my cock watching this intense show.  Mandy says, “Slap 

my ass while you fuck me, William.”  He obeys.  He slaps her ass 

and giving her more of his cock too.  Mandy says, “Oh fuck, I’m 



about to cum – keep fucking me.”  William fucks Mandy good until 

she cums all over his cock.  William stops to rest a bit.  Mandy turns 

around and sits on the edge of the bed and sucks Williams big dick 

– stroking it over and over.   

William stands up and hoists Mandy up in the air – she swinger 

her legs around his waist.  Her arms are around his neck. He 

reaches under and insert his cock inside my wife’s pussy.  He fucks 

her by lowering her pussy up and down on his cock. He’s a strong 

man and keeps fucking her like this for about 10 minutes. Mandy is 

letting out small moans and whimpers – she’s about to cum. She 

says, “Oh fuck, I’m cuming all over your cock again.”  Williams 

keeps hoisting her up and down on his giant cock. 

William says, “I can’t hold it back.”  He lays her down on the 

edge of the bed.  Mandy strokes his cock until he cums all over her 

titties.  She keeps stroking and massaging his balls.  She sucks the 

head of his cock and licks the cum off.  She says, “Damn, that’s 

good.”  

I’m thinking, that was one of the best shows I’ve seen.  When 

my wife came the last time with William…it was too much…I had to 

cum with her.    

Mandy sat down on the couch with me.  William put on his 

clothes.  My wife said, “William you were a great fuck, thank you so 

much for meeting with us.”  She walks William to the hotel door 

and hugs him.   

Mandy walks across the hotel floor naked.  She sits down again 

with me on the couch.  She reaches for her wine glass – I poured 



her another glass of wine.  She said, “William fucked me in ways I 

did not expect.”  I said, “I know, it was a great show.”  She says, 

“His dick is a little too big for me – but he made me cum good.”  I 

said, “Yeah, I think you came two or three times.”  Mandy said, 

“Yeah, my orgasms were intense too.”   

Mandy kissed me and said, “Thank you for being my husband, I 

love you.”  I said, “Well, darlin, it’s my pleasure. I love watching you 

get a good fucking.”  

 

 

 

  



Part Five:  About the author and a few reminders 

 

 
 

I have a degree in psychology, but I never used it until I wrote 

this program. I’m like most people, I never used my degree in any 

work-related field.  I spread a few convenient links concerning the 

9-step program because I know it works and I really want you to 

use the program.   

Community of Hotwives and Their Husbands 

I will be starting a community of Hotwives and their 

husbands and I want YOU to be part of the “online” community.  

We will be discussing and sharing our experiences and answering 

questions amongst ourselves.  It will be a great place to meet others 

of like-minds. Possibly make long term friends too. 

Mandy and I are simply two average people who fortunately 

discovered the Hotwife lifestyle and we love it.  Our sex life remains 

private and only available to those of like-minds.   

The hotwife experiences we have had changed our sex life 

and we both have much to look forward to.  My wife is my favorite 



porn star and she never seizes to excite me.  We have a great sex life 

together plus we have the hotwife experiences to enjoy as well. 

I invite you to learn how to transform your lovely wife into a 

hotwife as well.  It will change your sex life forever plus you’ll 

discover the magic bond it creates.   

Mandy usually finds the best bulls at the link below.  Jack 

and Mandy Lane introduced it to us. We think you’ll like it too.  

Join our mailing list that will update you on any Hotwife Lifestyle 

activities.   

Join here  

Meet others of Like-Minds.  Great place to find Bulls! 

Thank you so much! Below please find Hotwife-Cuckold Stories  

(eBooks of 

interest) by Mandy Lane.   

 

 

 

 

 

http://empower777.com/mandy-lane
http://empower777.com/private-lifestyles
http://empower777.com/private-lifestyles
http://amazon.com/dp/B07PLVSM8K
http://amazon.com/dp/B07PFSNS15
http://amazon.com/dp/B07QQDJ95J


 

http://amazon.com/dp/B07PFYPKV5
http://amazon.com/dp/B07PNMT112
http://amazon.com/dp/B07T2FW13C

